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Abstract

Abstract
The St. George seal skin plant is a large concrete and wood industrial bu.ildiUtl'

in the village of St. George, on St George-Island, Alaska. It was built by the federai
government in 1950-1951 to process the skins of the Northern Fur Seal, \vhich
annually llugrate to the PribUof Islands, in the Bering Sea, to hear and raise their
young. :Historlc architectural and archaeological sites on St. George Island~ together
\vith those on St Paul Island, are officially designated the Seal Islands National
Historic Landmark The building has been little-used since 1972, the last season of
cOlllffiercialseaJing on $1. George Island, but ulu(:h of the, skin~handling equipment
reulains intact Structurally it is deteriorating,ho\vever, and rusting reinforcement
rod and spatting concrete threaten the life of the structure. Because the building is
owned by Nationa] :fv1arine Fisheries, and is a centerpiece of the National Landmark,
the agency has contracted for an architectu.ral and engineering evaluation of its
condition.

St George Island, one of the two largest in the Pribilofgroup,\llas discovered
in 1786 by GerasirnPribilof as partofR.ussia*s exploitation ofAlaska*s fur resources.
St. Paul Island was sighted the following year. Aleut villagers were rnoved to the two
uninhabited.islands to kin fur seals and process their skins for export. .A company
town grew up on each ofthe two islands, first under the administration of the Russian
A!ue-rican Company, then under the federal government afte-r transfer to the United
States in .1867. The Alaska Comnlercial Company, the North Amerka:n Comnlercial
Company, the U ,S. Bureau of Fisheries, and the U.S. Fish & \\l'ildlife Service each
took a long turn. at running the operation. Declining seal populations prompted the
North Pacific Fur Seal Couulussion in 1973 to declare St. George Island a Hcontrol
'lIeaH for biological research~halting commercial harvests after the 1972 season.
Expiration of an international treaty forced closure of the St Paul plant in 1985. The
t\\'o communities have since diversified their economies.

National~1arine Fisheries contracted i\lpha Engineering Group, Inc., of
Bothell, Washington, toconduct the architecture and engineering studies. Charles M,
tviobley & Associates was subcontracted to Alpha Engineering to determine which
equip1l1ent in the building is historically significant During April 19 - 23, 1993,
Charles ~1.Mobley worked on the building with an engineerfrom Alpha Engineering
Group and an architect fronl Wisbeck & Fraser j\rchitects. Accomplished were:
rneasured dra\~'ings oJ the building, an aSSeSSll1ent of the building's condition, and
descriptions of the equipment inside the building.

The •engineering and architectural survey revealed severe but repairable
structural defects, The cultural resource evaluation detertllined that rnuch of the
luachinery in the building is original and historically significant to the characterofthe
National Historic Landmark. Remaining in good shape are redwood tanks for
washing skins, bins for salting skins, carts for luoving skins, stationary beams for
removing the blubber from skins, one \\1000 and one concrete paddle tank for soaking
saltwater into the skins, and other henls, This report documents the equipment and
its historic significance, and assernbks infonnation that the State Historic .PreserV8*
don {)fficer. National Park Service.. and National J¥tmine Fisheries can use to gauge
the inlpact that building stabi1izati~noptions may have on the equipment'A~rp-'art.«of
the Secti~)n .106 review under the National Historic Preservation Act1~,.IUU,:18
amended},· .....•. ·.• ".0.,.,'"''''''A.I.HsKa •• p.,,¢'~%HJ.l ~cs

& Lnfhrrnabf)U SerVIces
r\.nCh~>rHf10~ ·.i\task.a
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Introduction

Introduction
For uncounted centuries~NorthernFur

Seals, Callorhinus. ursinus~ have raised their
young on the shores of S1.. George and St Paul
Islands. On these. two largest islands in the
mbUof group, in the Bering Sea 250 luBes from
the nearest land (Figure 1.)~ hundreds of thou~

sands ()f fur seals (Figure 2) congregated unmo
lested until 1786. Early in the summer of that
year Captain Gerassill1 PribHofcharted the posi
tion of St George Island and claimed it for
Russia. The following sunlll1er he did the same
for Sf. Paul Island. •The Aleut had a traditional
awareness of the seal islands (temled 1IArrdq*~ in
the Aleut language)~but, until Pribilofs discov
cry, the Northern Fur Seal rookeries had eluded
the Russian explorers bent on finding them. The
Russians transplanted Aleuts to the two remote
islands to kin seals andprocess theirskins. Primi ~
tive fa,cilities changed to nlatch the growing
conlll1crcial fur seal industry~andcompany towns
were huilt on St Paul and St Ge.orge Islands
(Figure 3t 4) to hold imported AJeut families and
the equipment necessary to process seal hides for
export

When administration of Alaska passed to
the United States in 1867~ the fur seal industry
\vas a recognized asset The co!nmerdal venture
was continued as a franchise handled by the
federal government It is said that the proceeds
from the Pribilof fur seal industry paid off the
cost of ;\laska in ten years (Thomas 1990:9).

Under American rule St. George and St
Paul were maintained as company towns, by the
l\laskaCOnlll1ercialCompanyfrom 1870to 1890t

the Anlerican Commercial Company fronl 1890
to 1910~ and directly by agencies of the federal
government after that (Thornpson 1954bt 1956 t

1957, 1960). Skins were handled by London

furriers until just beforeVlorld \Var t and there
after by the Fouke Fur Cornpany of St Louis~

~1issouri. The last commercial seal harvest at St.
George was in 1972} and the industry is consid~

ered u10rihund by the expiration of the Northern
Fur Seal Convention in 1985. vVh.i1e the Native
people at St George diversified their local
econon1Y and acqui.red most o.fthe company
buildings as private property in the last two
decades (Figure 5)~ National Marine Fisheries
keptownership of the large seal processi.ng build
ing and developed a program of seal biology
eXPeriments,

Because of their unique place in Alaska
history and econonlY (VeItre and Veltre 1987),
and because of their integrity as relatively intact
coulpany towns, St G'eorge and St. Paul together
have been entered on the National R.egister of
Historic Places as the Seal Islands National His
t.oricLandmark. In addition to the seal plant
buUding~ National1\1arine Fisheries OW'TIS Cot
tage C- the former cOlupany hospital and
physician~S quarters (Figure 6). The National
ParkServiceis involvedbecauseofthe property's
National Landmark status~ and the, State IIistoric
Preservation Officerhas an interestbecause ofits
National Register status. Together these state
and federal agencies detemline the attention de
vot.ed to the historicaUy significant seal plant
building at St George~and its contents. The seal
plant contains a modern renovated bunkhouse
npstairs in the east \ving (above the brine house),
and son1e \vire rneshseal PeUS in the wash house
and courtvard~ Othef'Nise it is largely the way it
was dnring operation~ with most of its skin pro
cessing equipnlent intact.

But the sealprocessing building is in poor
structural shape~due inpart t.o the constant d.rench-

1



The St. George Seal Skin Plant, Sf. George~ Alaska

Figure 1. St. George Island is one of the two largest PribilofIslands~located in the Bering Sea over 200 miles
from the nearest land rnass. It encompasses about 36 square miles (con1pared to St Paufs 44 square miles).

Figure 2. The east rookerY has many seals and is
easHy reached by an unimproved road.

iug with saltwater it has received froDl the spray
of the nearby ocean and fron1 the skin handHng
methods during the years of plant operation.
Especially in the nonhvvest corner~ where only
slender concrete pillars hold up the buUding~

rusting reinforccll1ent rod is expanding and
spaUing off large portions of concrete (exposing
t110rC rod and accelerating the process). If if s not
fixed~ the building will eventually collapse, prob
ably beginning with the north\vesl corneL

Consequently, National Marine Fisher
ies has contracted AJpha Engineering Group, of
Bothen~ \Vashington.. to conduct a survey of the
building. The goal of the engineering and archi
tectural survey\:vas to asses;~the stnl~turalchar
acter of the buUding~make reC(JU1nlendations for
stabilization~and complete a setofas-buHtdra\v
ings. I was to conduct a cultural resource assess
ment to inventory the machinery in the building
and deternullC \vhich :is signit1cant to the historic
character ofthe building~ ind which is Hot SOIne
ofthe equipOlent \vas generaUy acknowleGged to
be significant when the National Register docu
rnentatioll was being prepared in 1986 (National
Park Service 1986)~ but more detail was needed
by the State Historic Preservation ()ft1cer (SHPO)
to complete the Section 106 process.

2



Introduction

Figure 3. St George wakes up to a fresh sno\vta.H on ArrH 22~ 1993~ lookin~ north frOlu the cemetery. The
steeple of the church shows up at the right, and the sea plant is down the 11fn behind it. not visible.

The Section 106 process is a provision in
the NationalHistoric Preservation Act of 1966
(as mnended) which provides the SHPO the op»
portunity to CODlment on any federal undertaking
which could adversely e.ffect a cultural property
eligible to the National RegisterofHistoric Places,
A federal undertaking is a project involving fed
eralland, federal money~ or a federal permit My
job was to collect infonnation to help the SHP()
and others make decisions and recon1mendations
within the Section 106 process if the seal plant is
to be 1110dified.

I had been to St George in September of
1992 for U.S, Fish & Wildlife Service, to assess
modifications done to the building that year by
agency carpenters. But in 1993 I went to St
George specifically to study the building and
especially the equipment inside, This time I
spent more time photographing the rnachinery
and talking with local people, Russell Sackett, an
historic arch.itect with the SHPO~s onlce~ said
that the study needed to produce t\vo things: as
built drawings of t11e building, and a description
of the skin-handling process tied to the equip~

Inent that rei'nains in the building. lohn Smith of
Alpha Engineering Group~ W"ally Fraser of
Wisbeck and Fraser r\rchitects~ and I spent four

days at St George in mid-April of 1993. Snrith
and Fraser asseu1bled Held tneasurements for the
as~built dra\vings and conducted the, structural
evaluation~ while I conducted the cultural re
source assessment

This report sumrnarizes the results ofmy
cultural resource study of the St George skin
plant. Because it is tied to the Section 106
process for proposed structural rehabilitation.
the report necessarily focuses on the building and
especially the equipu1ent inside. There are uHlny
analytical directions r ve not pursued" and you
won ~ t find a lengthy history of the fur seal indus~
try in this volume, I.nstead, you will find a brief

3



The St, George Seal Skin Plantl St Georgel, A.laska

Figure 4. St George the. Great i\r1artyr Russi~n
Orthodox Church (here lookmg northca.,t) was bluh
in 1936~ but it contains many older church relics,

historical sketch of the St George operation~

followed by an architectural sUl1U11ary of the seal
plant Following that background~ I discuss in
some detail the \\forkings of the fur seal platlt~

relying in part on the accounts by local filen 'who
participated during the commercial era. Then the
report moves to a chapter which describes the
equipluent and its condition, The content of
those two chapters is entwined in the chapter
summarizing the enginee,ring significance, Con
clusions and a bibliography complete the report.

T \vrote this report priularUy as a legal
compliance document designed to assist state
and federal agencies in making thoughtful deci
sions about maintaining the fur seal plant Ho\v
ever, because the research done for Section 106
purposes often collects interesting and valuable
infomlation about local heritage Ctvlobley 1993a,
1993b)~ rve prepared this report \vith a broad
audience in nrind. The information that I needed

f<lgure 6. Cotta~e C was once the hospital and
doctorls quarters; It is now owned by National Marine
Fisheries and used to board federal pcrsonneL

Figure 5, The hotel was operated by the Bureau of
Commercial Fisheries as the 51. George Rooming
House, and is now owned by Tanaq Corporation,

to collect dOCull1ent~a central element in the lives
of St G'eorge villagers ._-- the fur seal plant.
Every huilding in the Landmark~ every structure
in the old company to\VTI, was built with one
purp()se - to support the activity that went on in
the .fur seal plant (Figure 7). As the economic
mainspring of the comIllunity1 the seal plant had
tremendous cultural significance to the people of
St George, As a unique aspect of Alaska}s
comnlerciaHzed natural resources~ the Pribilof
fur seal industry is significant at the state-wide
leveL The National RegisterdOCul11cntation states
the Landmark to "possess outstanding historical
significance to the thenles of industrY1 conserva
tion1 and ethnic heritage/' during a period of
significance of 1786 to 1959, Consequently, this
report also organizes historical inforulation that
might be appreciated by anyone with an interest
in Alaska's heritage.

Figure 7. Lookin$l1orth ttl. the seal plant building one
can sec}..from left to right~ the wash house~ blubber
house, brine house. and barrcling room,

4



Logistics and Methods

Logistics and Methods
The first. anangements for my study at St

George were discussed in lat.e January of 1993.
Gregg Goedeke, of Alpha Engineering Group in
Bothell, Washington, contacted me about the
\\fork, and the planning proceeded, Alpha Engi
neering Group was resp():uding to a scope ofwOl~k
issued by National Marine Fisheries, requesting
anengineering and archite-ctural evaluationof the
St George sealing plant, \vhich th.e agency o\vns.
Because the building is a contributing structure to
a National Historic Landmark, and was known to
containsigni.ticantmacmnerYtacuhuralresource
evaluation was also. needed to proceed with the
Section 106 review. process under the N'ational
Historic Preservation Act.

On April 19 at the Anchorage lntenla~

tional ..Airport I met John Smith, of Alpha Engi
neering Group~ andWally Fraser, of Wisbeck
and Fraser Architects, and we proceeded to S1.
George (Figure 8). There we were met by resi~

dent Greg McGlashan, an agent for National
Ntarine Fisheries, \vho turned over a tUlck for our
use and led us to Cottage C~ where we bunked.
Cottage C - the fonner company hospital and
doctor~s quarters -is also adrninistered by Na
tionalivfarine Fisheries and maintained as a resi
dence for guests.

We stayed at St George for four days~

spending most of the daylight hours working on
the building, Stnith and Fraser worked jointly to
assemble as-huilt sketches of the stnlcture and
identify areas where the building is deteriorating,
I worked independently, noting building features
and rneasurements,. setting up lights to photo
graph the equipment, and talking with. local people
about the building and its operation,

The washhouse, blubber h()use~and base
nlent area ofthe seal plant have not be.en used for
years, and are dirty and cluttered. Sources of
grime include air-borne dust and sand} seal pens
fonnedy used to house live seals, kenches or salt

5

bins full ofold seal pelts, feces left in the building
by \vild foxes that SOfilctimes get in~ and rotting
carcasses left hy foxes that couldn't get back out.
Extension cords had to be connected together to
power electric lights, so that we .could seethe
building's interior and photograph the rnachin--
ery. I used two metal ref1ectors~ each \vith one
150 \vatt bulb, and vou can see them in a few
photographs. The basement below the blubber
house was hoarded up by U',So Fish and \Vildlife
Service carpenters in September of 1992, so we
removedoneplyw100d paneltoenter* anddragged
our extension cords in behind us to light up the
dungeon~1i.ke. space, Smith and Fraser had to
clinlb on the roof and in the rafters to m;ake
()hservations andmeasurenlents~ but I didn't.

Conversations \>vith severalkno\vledgable
local people provided critical information about
building dates and processing techniques, and
their oral testimony is woven into this report
Two individuals - Andronik Kashevarof,· Sr.
(Figure 9), and Terenty Merculief-agreed to be
tape-recorded as we walked through the build~

lng, discussing the equipment. Both individuals
signed a Gift and Release Agreement authoriz
ing the original casette tape to befiIed for public
use at the, archives of the University of Alaska
Fairbanks' Rasrnuson Library. We. recorded
with lapel microphones using metal tape andia
Marantz P~1D~430 casette tape recorder.· I took.
notes \vhen interviewing Victor Malavanskyt
Sr.* as we walked through the building. Greg
tvlcGlashan, who worked in the plantas a young
man, also provided infol'rnation. Later, I talked
by telephone \vith Feddie Krukoff} who had been
an assistantforeman atthe plant, and withSimeon
Pletnikoff,who was also famHiar\vith the operuH.
tion.

I began\vriting thereport uponretuming
t.o Anchorage.. The fourteen ral-isofblack-andw

white film I shot were developedandprintcdas



The Sf. George Seal Skill Plant

Figure 8. This aerial view of 31. George. taken January 9. 1971 looking south, shows the seal plant in the
foreground.

Fi~ure 9. Andronik Kashevarof, Sr.. at left. holds a
skm with the blubber removed. His cousin. "ViHiam
~ferculiet compares an unblubhered skin,

contact sheets. 1 also had access to negatives
from six rolls of black-and-white filrn I shot of
the facility for the U.S, Fish and Wildlife Service
in Septen1ber of 1992. Two rons of color slides
fill in the black-ana-white coverage. SUl1'eal
Studios of Anchorage made duplicate copies of
the oral history audiotapes, hrfeanwhile, John
Srnith and Wally Fraser \vere preparing as-built
dra\vings and the report of their building survey.

It took several weeks to assemble a draft
of this report, using Iny nott~s. photographs~ oral
history tapes. and published and archival Dlate
rial. The archival DlateriaJ is a deep but scattered
trove of infoffilation. and - because rnv historic
evaluation is specit1cally to protect iinportant
equipl11ent fron1 damage during renovation - I
have researched archival sources only a little,
For exaulple t Ed Philenl0nof~Executiv'e Direc
tor 01'51. George Tanaq Corporation} luemtione.d
that B we have the foreman!s logs on the island~n

but I didn!t have a chance to read theIn. Focusing
on the information needed for legal cOlupliance
helped me meet the sixty-day deadline for sub~

nutting the draft report. Following a review
period~ this final report was released and SUbluit
ted to the State Historic Preservation Officer for
legal compliance.
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A History of Sealing at St. George Island
Furs lured .early Russian explorers to

Alaska in the 18th century, where they found
AleutNatives living in villages ofsenli-subterra
nean sod-roofed huts caned --barabaras.H Com
petition among rival Russian fur conlpanies fu
eled a succession of voyages over four decades~
in which tile waters of the Aleutian Islands were
extensively exploited. Searching for rUInored
islands seasonally hostinghuge numbers ofseals1

Gerassim Pribilof. of the Lebedev-Lastochkill
Fur Company arri ved at St. George Island on
June 25 of 1786, nanling the first-encountered
island <O';St. George** afterhis ship (Torrey 1978:44;
Born 1952:3368-3369). St Paul Island \vas
colonized the followIng year, Aleuts from
Unalaska and Atka were imported to build
barabaras and storage buildings~ and to kill seals
and salt and barrel their skins. Rival fur cOfilpa
nies establishedcompeting hunting communities
around the shores. of S1. George and St. Paul
Islandst until an exclusive t\ve,nty-year cll.arter
was granted to the Russian AlTIeriean Company
in 1799. At St George~ the population was soon
consolidated at the present sit.e and a C01l1pany
town sprang up (Elliot 1898:27-29),

The Russian American Company con
trolled the fur seal enterprise through three suc
cess!ve charte.rs, ending with the transferofAlaska
to the United States in 1867. In that tiulet St Paul
and St. George developed a comulunity structure
around the comulerdal seal harvest~ subsistence
hunting and gathering} andilleRussian ()rthodox
church, J\.1ost of the furs were sold in the O'rient~

marketed along vhth fur-seal hides from the
Falkland [sJands~ the South Shetland [slands~and
the Antipodes .Arcl1ipelago l numberingmiUions
of pelts (Baker 1957:6). The Pribilof Islands
were said to have produced 2.5 million pelts
under the administration of the RussianA.meri
can Company (Bo\ver 1945:1-2).

Independent sealing cOlupanies took
300~OOO skins from the Pribilof Islands in an
uncontrolled frenzy during the Hrst season under
United States rule, The federal governnlcnt took
over the fur seal rnanageluent, prohibiting seal
ing in 1868, declaring the islands a special seal
reservation in 1869, authorizing a lease system in

1870, and establishing catchquotas, seasons, and
other regulations (Baker 1957:6). Frotn 1870 to
1890 the Alaska Cormnercial Company held the
lease (O,S.lIouse of Representatives 1876)1 and
produced almost two miHion seal skins. But
during the. foHo\ving two decades the ne\\<' Jeasee
- the North American Commercial Conlpany
- marketed only 342~651 pelt.s (Baker 1957:7).
In 1910 the federal goveulment t.ook over the
franchise directly, managing it first through the
Bureau of Fisheries under the Secretary of COD1

merce~ then through the U.S. Fish and \ViJdlife
Service under the Secretary of the Interior.

~1eanvlhne, comu:1erciallnethods \vere
developed to hunt seals willIe they w'ere at sea
(~lurray 1988~ WiUiams 1984)~ much like whal
ing, This pelagic, or water-borne~seaHng indus
try was unable to selectively take rnales and
adults. The resulting seal population decline
(do\vn to 134*000 anirnals in the Pribilof herd)
prompted the United States, Great Britain, Japau}
and Russia to sign a North Pacific fur seal con
vention in 1911 \vhich prohibited pelagic sealing
(except by Natives using traditional1nethods)
and set up a pelt-sharing an'angement among
countries. Canada and Japan each received 15
percent of the skins taken annually from the

. ...

As long asAJaska was Russwnproperly,
mostofthe l'rWilojsea£~kinsweresoldto
CllilUl,.par!icularly...to.. tne...1torthern.pro.}tAO

ineeswhere.warm.clothesa7uJ{urs.were
muchappreeiateti~H~()riginall.:v..th.eRll$~
sitlnssQltltlleirlul's mPeking;hut .when
China was closed... ta them they built .41
littl$tow~~ H.:./akhta"fJn .the·Russian side
ojthejrontiercp!Josite ..tJJe .Chinese town
ofAIainuItthen, famous for its tea....From
OkhotskthepressedsealskiJu; were.sent
QIJplu:khoPfNfS{O thigtlistanttradingpost
(nearlY••• a ..·..tllousand l1tiles..·.frotn· Peking
(ind moret.hdn2S(J.() ntilesfremi~/o$cow)
anaexchanged/orthe.Chinese.llighlattd
teaso gre(itlyv41lued.1J..\1theRus$ians« .... '\1~
B()rn,·.writinga.bout ••~.fAlask~lSealskins'*
in 1952.
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I1le St. George Seal Skin Plant, St. George, Alaslu'J

Figure 10. U.S. Fish & Wildlife St?rvice biologist Victor E. Scheffer's northern fur"seal research included this
attempt to photograph the ~olovma fur seal to?kel)'. at St. Paul Island~ using a camera suspended frorn
~ete?~Ol?glCa! bal~oons., pictures are} ~romlef~ to nght: Raui Vaz-Ferreira, an Uruguayan oherver, and
ag,en\.~J btologlsts Karl ~; . Kenyon, Wdha!"u H. Sholes, J:r.~ and Robert Zanes Brown. .

Pribilof Islands (Baker et al. 1963:3).
The agreement remained in effect for 30

years~ until it was terminated by Japan in 194L
In 1942, the Natives of St George and St Paul
were evacuated to camps on Adnriralty Island~ in
southeast Alaska, to protect them from possible
Japane~e occupation during \Vorld \-Var II. ()nly
150 skins were taken that year, but a work crew
brought back seasonally in 1943 took 117.184
skins -,,the allotll1ent for 1943 and the prev'ious
year (Riley 1961:7-9). A tenlporary agreeUlent
between the United States and Canada \vas in
force from 1942 and 1957 ~ under which Canada
received 20 percent of the PribHof skins (Bower
1945:3). A new international convention was
signedin 1957,byCanada,Japan~theUSSR~and

the Unite? States~ in which Canada and Japan
each receIved 15 percent of the PribUof skins.

. ,In. 1914, the ~ouke Fur Cornpany of Sf.
LolUS, 1V11SS0u.n obtaIned the first of a series of
exclusive contracts to process the Pribilof fur
seal skins (Born 1952:3384-3386). They \vere
known for their quality furs, particularly fur seat
and "by 1960 Fouke was processing 90 per cent
of the world's seal harvest, only 50 per cent of

.1 an~ (i()years· ofage.u.l nave been in
Alaskan waters every year but two since
I was ,14 yeMs of age.. 1 jirlit went to
Bering Sea in 1845, on a whaling
voyage.u..antijorthe last thirteen years
have been ·the· fN'orth.American (],Tom..
mercial] companyfs local· agent 011 St.
George lsland..""Twenty.~()ur years oj
my life fm}te been devoted to the sealing
industry....,.] have· seen the 1,erds grow
andmultiplyuluJirrearefulmanagenlent
until.their numbers ··were I'tlillions,·· as
wasthecase fn188G.From .1884to 1891
1saw their flumbers· decline., ufuler tiie
same careful management" until in the
latteryear there was not lllore than one"
fourth of their numbers coming lothe
islands. lIt myjudgement there is but
one callse.,..ana that is the shotgun anti
the rifle oJ"the pelagic hunter.;.,.. .Danie.l
"'lenste.r, in a.deposition·for the· 1898
federal. report on fur seals by David S,.
Jordan. ,.
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which was Alnerican; the rest came froIn South
America and South Africa?l (Busch 1985:231).
The only country they didn't represent in the
industrv\vas the Soviet Union (Born 1952:3390).

"Between 1962 and 1964 a competing
finn obtained the contract, but their product
proved inferior, and the General Accounting
Office canceled the contract A new contract was
signed with Fouke Fur Company, nrl\V relocated
in Greenville, South Carolina (Busch 1985:232).
"SuparaH was the nmue of the short-lived cotn
pany, a partnership between the National Supe
rior Fur Dressing and Dying Company of Chi
cago and the Superior Fur Dying Cornpany of
New York. The narne can be seen stenciled on
the walls of the coopering rOOIn in the S1, George
seal plant

The Fouke Fur COlupany supervised fur
operations at St George and St PauL assuring
quality control aU the way to tanned and dyed,

Figure 11. National Marine Fisheries biologist Roger
Gentry, in a study in the doctoes quarters ofCottuge
C in 1992~ prepares a computerized instrument
package for a ten-day ride on a female seal,

ready-for-auction pelts in St Louis (Fouke 1958),
A long coat. took eight or nine skins, In 1930 you
could buy a coat for $600 to $1000 (Born
1952:3389). To keep their edge in a competitive
industry t the company conducted processing ex
periments and comparisons 011 the raw hides,
1110stly at the St. Paul plant

The U.S. Fish & \Vildlife Service fol
lowed suit (Figure 10)! and the history of the
Northern Fur Seal industry includes a federal
research COl11ponent that lasts to this day (Gentry
1987). Victor B. Scheffer, a marine Inammal
biologist with U.S. Fish & \Vildlifb Service fro111
1931 to 1969, conducted a \vide variety ofobser«
vations on the species using mostly St Paul data
(Scheffer 1949~ 1950a~ 195Gb, 1950c, 1961).
Roger (}-entry, a rnarinemammal biologist with

A History ofSealing at St. GetJrge Island

CtJJtunercial. harvesting on St. George Is,.,
landwillbehaliedjorasu!fieientperiod/()r
the fur seals to resemble, as neartlS pos..
sible, a f'natural" IUJpuJation... Probably 15
years. will be required," but it would be un..
wise toeslablish a['lXedperiod at this tiTtle.
Ifederal··Register38(147):20600; August
1,1973.,

.Boris.R.l\terculieJ;:Peter.R..I~kan()t BWe
l.Vialavallskx, Packed Barrels &1100118also

... Dorax..Acid/ol"sJtipm.entto St.Paul,·June
2fJ,·.·.1.9i3.. Taaaytsweather:·Rainitlg, $"E.
Willa. ·Timell:fJtJam.,Therewillbea Cake
lfttlkDancc;., TonigntaJterl1lovie».Grifitto
on .the wall of the£ooper:room~upstairs
above.the sou"thend ofthe·brlne ·house..

........

Nationaltviarine Fisheries! has focused on 00
ha'vioral and feerling studies using the Sf. George
fur seal population (Figure 11).

In 1956 herd management policy \vas
changed to kiHmore four-year-old females, and
over 300,000 were kined bcnveen 1956 and 1968
(Thorna.s 1990:9-10). The Pribiloffur sea.l popu
lation dropped steadily thereafter. That prompted
the North Pacinc Fur Seal Couuuission to set
aside S1. George Island as a special hiologica1
reserve where an unharvested herd could be
studied~ requiring that comulercial sealing be
stopped in 1972. The S1. George plant sent its
reulaining supplies to S1. Paul the follo\ving year.
The S1. Paul operation \vas shut down in 1984.
Now only a subsistence harvest ofa few hundred
seals takes place each year. The St George
building was opened a few years ago so that the

Previous to 1914, the great majority of
seal..skins were dressed and dved in Lon..
don, the worl"Ps trade",cenire for fur seal
and sea",otter.upelts. ever since Captain
Co(}kts~ ... v()yages,.u.ln 1915~t the lIS. Gol''''
ernment, for thefirst lime~ put upfor ouc",
tion in St Louis~ through the F(Juke Fur
Company, sealskilu dressed and dyed in
the flnitedStates" It was high time,!or the
lack of shippi11g .space during the first
World l~lar rendered the-transport a/furs
hnpossibk and the sealskins from Alaska
.might ha')tg pi!£d up untreatetL· W.. Born,
writing about tf,A.laska S(..~lsk:instf in 1952.
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The St. (reorge Seal Skin Plant, St. George, Alaska

Figure 12, Within one week of ea.ch other in J~ne of
1950~ the St George seal plant and th~ U.S. Fish &
Wildlife Service s· 1y tender Pengum caught fire~
the latter to be h y replaced by the surplus
ll1ilitary vessel Lt. Raymond Zusst1lan,

blubbering beams could be used on the. subsis
tence catch, and those skins reulain imbedded in
salt in three kenches - bins built for that purpose
in the blubber house.

The history of the Pribitof fur seal indus
tryon St. George Island is to be found in the many
company buildings standing in the village.~ in the
b()oks and records and photographs of the U.S,
Fish & \\"Hdlife Se.rvice, the Fouke Fur Com
pany, and other archives~ and in th~. island~s

archaeological sites. The nrst recording of ar
chaeological sites was by Bryan (n.d.:4-5), who
brie.flv described three. Staraya Artil (also known
as XPI-015, using the official state-wide inven
tory or Alaska Heritage Resource Survey (AHRS)
number), an original Russian settlenlCnt~ was
said (Bryan nod. :4) to have been excavated in
1965 bv teacher BiH Browne~ who left the fol
lowing""vear for Arizona. Nothing nlore is known
aboutthose. excavations or results,Depressions
left by old seu1i-subterrane,an houses m'__ barabaras
- were found at Zapadni Bay (XPI-012) and
GardenCove(XPI-013). Veltre andVeltre (1986)
descrihed those three sites in il1.0re detail, and

also u1.entioued: (a) a local story about a camp for
sentries \-vatching the sea for Japanese fur seal
fX}achers during the pelagic sealing period, (~) a
stone reindeer corral built about 1911, (c) 1S0

lated finds of artifacts within St George vinage~

and (d) stone cairns ularldng various points on
the island, Short archaeological surveys con
ducted on St George Island by state and federal
agencies for conlpliance purposes have note.d
surface and buried cultural features and fi1aten
als. but no new AHRS numbers have been as
sig'ned (Reynolds 1985~ Yarborough 1986).
LJnlike the Aleutian Islands~where Native groups
had lived for thousands of years (Laughlin
1980:79-95; ~1cCartney et ill. 1991:19; Mobley
1993b:29-32), no evidence ofprehistoric hurn.an
activity has everbeen found onSt (}eorge Island,
or on St. Paul Island,

All recorded cultural remains on St
George Island date no older than 1786~ and Ino.sf
standing structures\vere built since the 19305
(National Park Service 1986). In two separate
tires in 1950 the skin plant and the U.S. Fish &
\VildlHe Service's supply lender Penguin burned
(Tholnpson 1953:49), The agency iUlluediateiy
replaced the vessel with the 140' surplus military
ship Lt, RaymondZussrmul, renmmng it Penguin
II (Figure J.2). It took 1110re than two years to
completely replace the skin plant, using a .sn~all
cement nl:1.Xer to hand pour the concrete bm.ldulg
(Thompson 1954a:53-55). And that is where J
\vin take up the story in the next chapter.

! .., .uwildlife..researcJt bwlogists""..leavetheir
homes for monthsonena,'enaure sea...
sickness,and work incold~·bl(J()4V,filth".V

...... surrQundings•.. Each onetakeshis reward
in pride ,.ol... aeco111plishment". .b"treh is
contentro watch the. cairn of scientific
truth·rise·($··liltle higher each year.· The
peoblseaen manputsinpltu::e is hispiece
of immortality."".tiloUgh the lifeo/a
seaL••will forever' hold i-ts final secrets
iuui willfnl'evercJulllengetitezoologist.
He will never beanie tokyo*! tlul seal or
truly t()·.sympathizewitn· it~ ...even.th()ugh
atmomentshe may WQK upon a little seal
as simply'(lsmallpersollwrappcdinfur
tllJd .endbwedprematurely..'withmusoo

taches ··VictorB~.Scheffer, •biologist
•.... withltS~Fish&'VilillifeService, in his

191()nreface to **Th.e Y.ear oft-he Seal.,U
; .•... J;'" •• ' '..••.
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Architectural Sumrrulry

Architectural Summary

Earl't on tile morning ofJune 1a fue on St"
George Islandresultedin thedestructiol1 of
tile machine shop andgarage,.as wellas all
ojthe buildings and most ofthe equipment
and supplies used· on that i.sland in the
curing and barreling of skinsx . This fire
resulted from defective wiring andcaused
damage estinuJJed at $60,()f)().""" .Seton H.
l11ompson (1953:49), in ms 19S() federal
.report..

1was assismntforeman for, oh, 19years, I
was getting brcke..in intake over tll,e job
when the fire brokeouL About 12:(j() mid~
night.Wttf a knock, ftTherets afire in the
washhousef ft Vlejustwatclteditburn. No
hydrant 1'10 nothing,,;uThe wooden wash
tanks we saved, 1guess, because they were
filled with water~..•That afternoon Benson
hadsentdownacouple truck,..hJads ofcrates"
The electricity hadno conduit ..... no insula...
tion. .... up in the woodroom above the brine
house,* where they put tltose boxes",

Peddie Krukoff
.,,..everybody was standitig outside to lookat
tlterue because we couldn'/ get no water~

So everybody ..", andallthe women ",.", started
hauling saltwaterfrom the oltldock down
ihere""J,yhand. Beeause thejue was (Jutof
control" nle cou/an t[ do nothing., lV'if
didn'/ have firetrocks.. And we tried a
portable waterpump"
, Terenty IVIercuUef

I lost a .16..gauge shotgun. in the fire. It
wasn't minex It was my i!ad1s" It burned a
tnouth before the SeaSfJn W~f to starl""x The
buildiJig was rebuilt little by little, as they
got government money~ .The governmetlt
people here didit, butthey didn 't have good
equipnJetlt. It took several years.,

Victor l\1aJavansky~Sr"

The gable ends of the building are an
framed \vith rough-cut lumber and sheathed with
horizontal beveled wood siding. 'Vindo\vs are
twelve-paned and mostly fixed. The roofs of the
wash house~ blubber house~ and brine house are
at a 7: 12 pitch -~ a 34 degree angle. (Figures 19,
20. The east halfof the roof over the brine house

The St George seal plant burned to the
ground in June of 1950 (Figure 13).. and planning
and construction of the present building began
soon thereafter (Figure 14). A supply shi:p~ the
Andromeda, brought a truck crane to St George
within two months (Thornpson 1953:54); the
following year the (Inion arrived with a tire truck
(Thompson 1954:56). The new building was
begun almostimulediately, using acernentmixer~
buckets, and wheelbarro\vs~ to pour the founda~

tions, 11oors.. and \vaHs of what was caned a
""t1reproo.r~ building. By 1951 the wash house
and blubber house were "ready for use~" if not
corllpleted (TerentyMerculief remen1bers a tarp
set up to protect the blubber stations from rain),
According to Tholupson (1954:53~55).. the wash
house was temporarily used to house four brine
tanks until the brine house. was C01l1pleted., the
whole building being finished in 1951, Local
people remember the construction. taking per~

haps two ermore years to conlplete, Lumber and
other materials were brought in froIll the west
coast on supply vessels, Gravel for the concrete
carne froln the beach. Except for a modern
bunkhouse in the attic of the brine house (Figure
15), architecturally the structure is largely as it
was designed,

The resulting HUH - shaped build.ing has a
courtyard ope,l1 to the south, flanked by the was.h
house on the west~ the blubber heuse on the north
(Figure 16L and the brine house on the east
(Figure 17), "['he blubber house has a baSCIuent
beneath it (Figure i8), A srnall poured concrete
room at the southeast corner of the brine house~

called the barreling roomt has three \valls set at a
slight angle to the axis of the brine house, Tn ~e
attic above the brine house a space once used for
coopering and barrel and lumber storage no\v has
been partly remodeled into a modern bunkhouse
(in 1985~ according to Roger Gentry).
. The foundation~ floors~ and walls of the
building are an of reinforced concrete. .rv~any

pouring seams are apparent as a result ot the
tllethods and equipment used ~mm a sluall cement
mixer, wheelbarrows~ andbuck.ets, Openings for.
doors and windows were poured as the wans
went up. A retaining wall was poured on th~west
grade~ and an existing one on the east was Incor~

porated into the design, I could see from the
concrete surfaces that much of the forming was
done with shiplap siding.
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building's windovls) has been framed-in and
boarded-up with treated timbers and plywood by
U,S. Fish & \VildHfe Service carpenters. ()ther
recent n1.odifications to the exterior include five
skylights cut into the west roof in the brine house
attic ~ a metal garage door installed in the east waH
of the brine house, a wooden fence across the
south end of the courtyard. and a suite oflive seal

The St. George Seal Skin Pl.antr St, Ge(Jrge~ Alask.:{}....... ~ ;,'

Figure 13. The machine shop still burns early on the J110rning of June 1s 1950. The seal plant was mostly of
wood-~ and apparently the· only portion left standing \Va8 the three concrete walls at far left. later incorporated
into the new seal plant as the barreling roon:L

is covered \vith wood shinglcs~while the remain~

aer of the three houses is covered with cenlcnt
asbestos rooting. Over the barreling room is a
shed roof~ covered with rolled roofing.

The basement beneath the blubber house
has poured reinforced COflcTete pi:Uars~ spaced
apart and once framed~in and sided. with doors
and wind{)\vs. Now it (along with many of the

blew fue,..proof buildings jor the was/iing
and blu.bbering a/sealskins- were: ready for
use in 1951, and II new brins tanks for tlfe
curing ofskins were installed and opermsa
in the _washhouse utitil the llew brining
building could be completeiL~upermanent
iltlprovements in 1951 included a new brin..
ing building oj reinforced concrete with
alll1ninumr(Jofing jor tlie curing of seal,..
skins« -tllilrge attic provides space for coo..
pering and storing seal$kin barrels. Seton
II" Thompson (1954:53..55), in .his 1951
report to the federal governnlcnt"

This was poured in by hand only..++using
tl,rel1-"1:(411on luu:kets."".lt -awn't take very

long-,because .we......builtl (Jur own little el...
evatoron tile outside••,..,Andwe usedto bve
a wJleelhttrrow......4ndronik's dad$ he: used
to be operating tllat Cel1~l1nt mixer. I was
young tilen....lt take a little longer {than
(Jlle year], because 1remember they used to
havs amrp to protect tl,ese blulibering
crews~ Terenty ~lerculicf

If'Jieelharrows! They never used the crane
oranything...~l was in thatjfJb~ foo, and Pill

telling you, it was really- a tough one:. They
hotla1Jout ten wheelbarrows going and one
concrete mixer.

Andronik P., Kashevarof, 81"*
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Figure 14. A pian of the brinc huuse drawn by Samuel
E. Shaw~ probably in 1951~ shows spaces for four
rc(h%"o(){! hrine tanks with their salt boxes on the east.

pens (bunt in 1974, according to Roger Gentry)
in thew'est side of the courtyard (Figure 16).

The interior of the wash house is laid out
with some geornetry. ~A.long the east wal.l~spaced
equidistantly with walkways between~ are five
redwood 'Nash tanks for treating skins, Two
others are arranged in the southwest comer of the
building. A, large rectangular trench poured in
tIle concrete, with metal grates over it t() act as a
drain, runs down the center of the roorrl from
south to north. Against the west wan~north ()f the
two wash tanks~ are two redwood bins for salting
skins~ called Hkenches.~~ These t\vokenches~and
the adjacent wash tank to the south (which was
apparently used as a kench sometimes), are fitted
with sideboards so the height of the bin can be
raised, The east and west walls each have five
windows~ spaced equidistantly so that skins
thrown through them would land in the ¥/ash
tanks or kenches, The northwest corner of the
wash house was apparendy kept free for a work
area. Entry from the south was through a large
raising door hung with a counterweight, while
the north exit leads directly to the biubberhoUf)e,

The blubber house (Figure 16) is a long
narrow roorn oriented east-west1 dominated by a
row of fifteen windows on the north wan that
illuminate fifteen blubbering stations strung the
length of the room. The west waH has three
windows. l\ large double door opens through the
east. waH into the brine house. An overhead track
for skin carts runs the length of the \-vash house
into the blubber house~ \vhere there is a switch
overhead to direct it to the left or right To the
right the track continues east int.o the brine house,
where it turns south so it could service the red
wood brine tanks. ()ther than the tifteen blubber
stations1 which are described in the Equiprnent

Architectural Summary

LOUNG£.

KITCHEN

II
~t
li
I~---i

'\

SCALE: 1/16" =- l' -0"

Figure t 5, In the brine house attic the three intact
rooms from the period ofsignificance are at the south
end: the remainder wcre rernndeled into a modem
bunkhouse in 1985.

Inventory, the blubber house 5 s onIy tixed feature
is a concrete curb poured into the floor, on the
north side~ to guide blubber and water into a
chute and out the building to the north,

The brine house (Figure 17) is oriented
north~south~and has a used attic space. AU four
wans are weil-penetrated with windo\vs ....~..
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The St. George Seal Skin Plant~ St. George~ Alaska
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Figure 16. This plan of the wash house~ blubber house, and courtyard in the seal plant also shows the live seal
pens added to the courtyard by federal biologists in 1974.
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Architectural Sununary

SCALE: 1'''=50'
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Figure 17. Ti.le.brine •.h.<Ju,se firsttloor p.laU,sht.Js.y5 partl.tions added.'. by.' fec.,i.eral bioh..),gist5 tt,), no.use ala.. boratory
in the east central area, and to create a new statr\vay to the: second floor. Inset shows plant layout.
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The St. G'eorge Seal Skin Plant~ St. Ge()rge~.Alaska
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Figure 18. The basement under the blubber house. housing the large cylindrical blubber apparatus and
considerable debris, is supported by slender poured concrete pUlers. .

twelve-pane'lNindows on the scmth~v/est~ and
part of the east, and six-pane windows on the
north and part of the east In the northwest corner
is the door connecting the blubber house to the
brine house, through which people and the over
head track passed. A large douhIe door, now
unused. opens west in the southwestconler of the
wing. A sirnple systeu1 of poured drains with
u1etal grated covers services !110st ofthe rOOin, In
the northeast corner is a poured concrete brine
tank) \vhich is essentiaHy stationary, A redwood
brine tank in the southwest corner is movable.
TVIO sets of wo(.xl columns run north-south to
support the second story floor,

Upstairs above the brine house there was
once a cooperage ~m' at t.he south end """- and a
couple of small storage rooms. Roger Gentry
told ITH3 that the \vest rOOin \vas used to store
heavy plumbing parts for the saltwater systen1~

tools to nlaintain the brine tanks, and -- during the
\vinter season ."~ the blubber knives. But the
majority of the attic space, extending to the north
gable {md~ \vas for finished lumber and barrel
storage, Now the cooper room and the two srnall

They didn tt.have good electric system in
here while 1washlubbering, but lately after
titey started gettillg IIUJre power they put
theseflourescellt lights in here.H.They used
to be waterprooj,just like the ones titey use
aboard sJlip.t you .know. .TJury screw. ill, so
waler can ft get in.

Andronik P.. Kashevarof, Sr.

storage rooms reulain, sho\ving their un-insu
Lated roof and \valls. The interior walls are of
rough framing and planed butted boards used as
horiz{)utal paneling, The renlainder of the attic
has been reIuodeled into a bunkhouse~ with a
series of five bedrooms on the Vlest side~ and a
utility room. t\vo bathrooms. and a kitchen on the
east side (Figure 15), A lounge area takes up the
north end of the attic.

The basement beneat.h the blubber house
has a poured concrete .floor, walls, interior col
Ull111S, and ceiling. The one Iuajor feature is a
large metal apparatus installed in the west side to
separate blubber fron1 the salhvater discharge.

The barreling room is a concrete .floored
and waUed rOOUl at"ihe southeast corner of the
brine house. It is distinguished froill the brine
house bv having a floor Z;ver three and one-half
feet higher thmi" the brine house~ and by having
t.hree walls oriented at an angle to the brine house
(Figure 17), Ithas a shed rot;±'. The east and south
walls each ha've three twelve-pane \vindo\vs. A.
door leads into the building at the southwest
corner of the barrel rOOI11, and another leads out
at the northeast C0111er.

When the architect and engineer tlrst
pointed out the different axis and t~levationof the
barreling rOOUl to Ine~ \ve \~.tere puzzled about
why it was so constructed. I asked Teteniv
!\-1erculief~ Andronik Kashe'vafof, and Vict(;r
Malavanskv, but they didn!t kno\v why, either,
John Srnith: the engineer for Alpha Engineering
Group, surmised that it was angled to keep a
uniform distance fro111 t.he west retaining waH of
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Fj~gure19" T'hese t1?-ree elevations~how the building as it was originaHy bU,i1 t~ except for the fo._ur nort... ,h upstairs
wmdows In the attIc above the hnne house~ and the garage dour penetratmg the ea.st waH of the hnne house,

the tnachine shop to the east, so that trucks could
more easily pass. between the two buildings.
However, \vhen I saw the photograph of the 1950
tire (Figure 13), the reason was apparent, for
there, standing among the sn10lderingruins of
the older seal plant and machine shop, are the
three wans of the barreling rOOl11 (compare the
window configuration of Figure 13 with figure
17). The concretewaUs of the prese.nt barreling

room are aU thafs left of the earlier building that
burned in 1950.

This perhaps explains SOllie discrepan
cies between accounts of the earlier building1s
construction; some said it \vas\vood only (in
cluding the foundation), while SOlne said an
eadierconcrete foundation remained upon which
the new 1950s building was constructed (Na*
tional Park Service 1986; Habitat North
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The St, George Seal Plant, S1. George, Alaska
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Figure 20. These three elevations show the building as it was originaHv built, except for the alignments of
the seal pens. shown on the west elevation as five vertical bars, v

1982:8ldg, L,), W'hen the new wash house and
blubber house were bunt they were oriented
slightly off from the axis of the three standing
concrete \val1s, Thefollowing year (1951/52),
when the brine house was cornpleted~ it was
designed to incorporate those standing walls as
part of the new structure,

The luore I looked at the skin plant, the
more dearly I could see how it was built with

forethought to handle the several phases of pelt
processing, Raw skins came in to the wash
house~went to the bluhber hOll se~ the brine house~

the barreling rOOfll) and out the door and into the
baidar and out to the ship. The mostly-w(md skin
plant that burned was replaced with a rein.forced
concrete version that wouldn't 'flle designers
intended the building to last; little did they know
that it would out-last the industry.
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ll'ark.ing in the Skin Plant

kin Plant

The, fur seal plant was the economic heart
of St George. For almost two centuries the fur
seal industry set the pulse ofSt. George; ifit were
not f()r seaUng~ the comulunitywould not have
existed. \\torking in the seal plant was the main
source ofcash in the economy, and~ indeed, even
that was a recent innovation. Prior to 1950~ the
\vorkmen were paid largely in foodstuffs and
othe-r goods (Thonlpson 1953:54), It is not sur~

pri.sing that the seal plant is remembered as a
central element in the lives of St. George resi
dents~ even though skin plant work was strictly a
male affair (that \vas not the case at St. Paul,
according to ..~nna Krukoff~ but the reason for the
twodifferentpolicies is unclear). I walked through
the building with four men \vho worked in the
plant during its comrnercial operation: Andronik
Kashevarof, Sr.~ Victor Malavansky, Sr.~Terenty
~fercu1ief~ and Greg ~lcGlashan. In Septeniber
of 1992 I shot a videotape of Roger Gentry
explaining the equipnlenL These sources, plus
written documents andconversations with Feddie
KIukoff and others, paint a picture of the seal
plant in operation,

The various tasks in the seal plant. were
det.emtined bv the fIo\\' of saltwater~skins~ blub
ber~ salt, boraX~ and barrels through the building.
A riuorous accounting svsteJ11 was used to keep
track of the skins~ ando~e or hvo men would be
assigned the task, A government agent .kept a
separate tally. Totals had to match at aU steps
along the way. A bulletin board on the south wall
of the blubber house was used to help keep track

of skin counts, With annual S1.. George produc
tion in the latter decades commonly exceeding
1O~OOO skins (St Pant ahvays the larger pro
ducer, conunonly exceeded 50JXX)skins), Inatch~
ing the numbers was no filean feaL

I was a skinboy* I startedatage 16~in .1.969,
alldldidituntil 1972.. i~fy job was to hI! out
in ·the fleldand h~lp with roundup;.· and
C(J!l;nttheskins¥ ·lfe'dputtkent in groupsof
ten,lJlubberw side down,· with· one· up for
each SO skins, and on the tenth row it was
two blubbers up•. .TJuJnj:ollce we got the
skins out, we didafinalCOlleni. 1reported to
my boss, then. wtmatched it·up with the
federal agent's kill count, and if they
matched they go get the skins on the trll-C~,

go back tn !owll«Then they were counted
again as they were thrown. through the
window into the tanks. Then .. the next day
['dbe a hlubberboy../;dgo in at 7:30,t a half
hourearly, antiwadt into the tanks with hip
hootsandputthe skins inth$ cano:;. Thefirst
two years 1did it were overhead carls, and
the last tWlO years were rolling ones.

Greg McGlashan

ltl()~w(}menneverw(}rkedintJu!plant* .. St..
PaulusedJo.hirewomen (alutl wfJrked at
St. Paul);, huttheSt. Gcorge.lMomeltdidn't
mindnotgettinghiren» Anna KrukQff

...
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The Sf. George Seal Skin Plant~ Sf, George, Alaska

Figure 21, Seal skins were soaked in \31ash tanks.li;Ke
these shown at the St •Paul plant, and blasted with
high pressure hoses to remove dirt and grass.

Seals were killed every other day, with
the intervening day devoted to processing. This
\vorked out weB because of the capacity of the
planes rnachinery, and because the labor force in
the killing field doubled as the force in the plant
The season ran from about mid-June to the end of
July, according to Ed PhUernonoL

The skins were brought to the building on
trucks, and the building was designed so that the
trucks could pull right up to winao\v's on either
side of the \vash house, Skins were thrown
through the windows~one at a dnle (so they could
be counted again), into the wash tanks. Each tank
held a Hlaxinlum of250 skins. Skins that were to
be kenched (salted) inst.ead of washed and
blubbered could be. thrown directly through
certain windows (in. the northwest part of the
wash house) directly into kenches. The cornpany
had options for handling the skins~ in 1950,
handicapped by the fire and loss of the seal plant
and other buildings,. they produced skins that
were handled five different ways (Thon1pson
1.953:50).

"\V'hile the skins entered the wash house
through the windows, workmen entered from the
south through a \vide counte,r-weighted door that
slid up. Once inside the building) they were faced

Figure 22. from the wash tanks the skins went to a
blubbering beanl1ike this one shown at St. Paul, and
the blubberwas ren10ved withdouble-hand1edk:nives,

with a long aisle running north-south down the
length of the building. fin either side were rows
ofwash tanks; five against the east waH ~ separated
by walkways, and two against the west wall in the
southwest corneL Kenches~ or large salt-bins,
for salting skins and blubber, were assembled
when necessary against the \vest wall just north
of the t\\'o wash houses.

The wash tanks were designed to fl()()d
continuously with salt v/ater. \vhich cleaned and
cooled the "skins (Figure 21), If not cooled
quickly, the pelts would Hslip," or loose their fUL
Saltwater was pumped into the tank via large
pipes~ and left to overflow into a central drain
nUlning the length of the north-south aisle,
Andronik Kashevarof, Sr. pointed out to ll1e how
the rims of the wash tanks slope towards the
central drain~ the angle is so slight that othenvise
I nlight not have noticed, Each tank had a
\vooden i100dgate at one C0111er to let the water
out quickly. The wash house, like the whole
building, was constantly drenched in saltwater
and salt Raw salt was s()metimes thrown on the
blubber house Hoor just for traction.

The skins soaked in the \vash tanks for
thirty hours. To keep them from cleaning un
evenly and Hoating to the surface~large redwood
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~Vorking in the Skin Plant

Figure 23, A St George blubbering crew poses with their tools in front of the old seal plant~ sometime before
1950 (back row. left to right. Innokenty Lestenkof. Ermogen Lekanof~ Andrian ~1erculief, Afanasia
Prokopiof. EoffPhilemDHof. Aicxay Prokopio:f~biah MercuHef, ~1osesGalanin. Laurence Galan:in. and Isaac
Philemonof; front row [from Aleutian Islands]~ George Kudrin, _ Kudrin. _ Kudrin. and :tv!aroon _m.'

Figure 24. In earlier decades aU pelts were !'kenched~l< or roBed in salt, as they are doing here at S1. Paul.
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The St. George Seal Skin Plant~ Sf. George',Alaslat.

Figure 25. Rep~acingthek~nch method was the ~rine ~ethod, in wh,ich a tank with paddles --like this one
at St. Paul-- agItated the skms and soaked themm a 100% salt solutlon.

lath racks were used to press the skins down into
the saltwater. Each tank had two large racks on
hinges, each ofwhich had a small rope leading to
a pulley above the tank, and a counterweight
When the racks were raisedt a pole was used to
keep them fron1 falling back dO'wn (Figure 21).
When they were closed, blocks of wood fixed to
the tank rinl opposite the hinge acted as toggle
fasteners. \Vith the furs inside, a third~ smaller
rack was placed loose in the center of the tank,
and the hvo hinged racks were brought down on
ei ther side to pin it in place, immobilizing ail the
furs. Highpressure hoses attached to pumps, one
at the southeast corner and one at the southwestt

were used to spray the skins and reluove grass
and dirt. When the skins were done soaking,
workers in hip boots waded into the tanks and
threw them into the overhead or rolling carts, to
be taken to the blubber house.

The~Nash tank \vas a relatively new pro
cess for the PribiIofs when the seven tanks were
installed in the ne¥/ 51. George sea.l plant in 1950/
510 Before that, skins, whether they \vere to be
blubbered or not, were kenched. 1\ kench is a
large bin of salt in which the seal skins \vere
rolled, to thoroughly encrust them 'with salt The
act ofdoing that was caned kenching. Even after

the wash tanks were in use, kenches were l11ain
tained as an optional processing Inethod. They
had sideboards, so their height could be changed
as needed. The kenches could be disfilantled as
necessary, and the north 'Nash tank of the two on
the west waH was adaptable to either \vashing or
- with the addition of sideboards - kenching.
Kenching was a back-breaking process that had
changed little since the earliest days of the Rus
sian industry began (Figure 24). It was useful
when the blubberers, or the seven \vash tanks 
with their 250 skin capacity --- couldn't handle
all the sealskins,Whenwell-kenched, seal skins
can be blubbered three or four yea.rs later \vithout
hurting the quality of the skin~ according to
Terenty ~4erculieL

,. An overhead track systelu ran throughout
the building, [ro111 the \\lash house, to the blubber
house. to the brinehouse, Hanging fronl the track
were wooden carts '."_.'. as many as three or four
used to move skins around the building, The
carts were painted green. The overhead track
entered the blubber house frolu the wash house to
the south, innnediateiv to a switching st.ation.
Using a simple mechanical device attached to a
hanging rope, the cart operator could direct the
cart east or west onto the track servicing the
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Figure 26. After the skins were removed from the
hone tanks, they \V'ere put through a wringer like this
one at St. Pau!~ to remove water.

blubber house, The carts were suspended (roin a
roller assembly~and the operator had to push the
cart by hand. In thelast two years ofoperation 
1971 and 1972 -. the overhead syslern was
replaced with three sturdy roning carts ofslightly
larger capacity.

The major fixture in the blubber house
was a row of fifteen blubber stations~ set in three
banks of five stations each. lined up in an east
west axis along the north side of the building.
Each station consIsts of a blubber beam, a hori
zontal rail to hang skins on. and a cOlnpart1nented
box for knives, The north wall of the blubber
house has fifteen 'windows~ganged in three sets
of five corresponding to the blubber stations, to
provide maximuul natural light for the operation.

Behind each gang of stations, imuledi«
ately to the south,was a long wooden table 
three in all. Unblubbered skins were tossed on
top of the table, or draped over the horizontal rail
beside each station, The blubberer took a fresh
skin, arranged it over the blubber beam, and used
a blubber knife to scrape the blubber off the pelt
He renl0ved the ears with a second* smaller tool
called a ?ltucker knife??l so that they wouldn't
snag the blubber knife and tear the skin.

The blubber bcmn was a smooth Inetal
sheathed \vooden board set at an angle pointing
down to the Dorth(Figure 22). To understand
how the blubbering routine went, you should
imagine leaning a. small ironing-board against
your midse.ction. The seal skin was draped over
the blubber beam.. held at the top with pressure
EroDl the blubberer"s rnidsection. and then peeled
of blubber one· strip at a time using a long even
stroke downward with the two-handled blubber
knive. The \vork was done standing~leaning over

~Vorking in the Skin Plant

the bean1. The blubber beam had a tension rod to
adjust its height and angle- to acconlooate the
height ofeach blubbereL Even so.. the work \:vas
den1anding~ and it was common for blubberers to
develop large blisters from rubbing against the
beam.

The knife box at each blubber station
contained three compartments. holding the two
different kinds ofknives. The blubber knife \-vas
a two-handled affair~ like a dra\v-knife. The
f?tucker knife'? was like a kitchen paring knife,
The blubberers (Figure 23) were not responsible
for sharpening their own blubber knives; one or
t\\i'O people were responsible for that, and they
put the sharpened knives in one of two racks
mounted at each end of the south wall.

\Vhen the skin was clean of blubber, the
blubberer tossed it behind hilll to a large shelf
built underneath each of the three large tables.
An inspector looked over each skin, and some
times returned them to the blubberer for a more
thorough scraping. There are conflicting ac
counts as to\vhether blubberers \vere paid a
straight rate per skin~ but it is clear that some
incentive existed to work quickly and efficiently.
Each skin Vias counted again after it was blub
bered.

The blubber that feU to the floor was
scooped up withpitchforks andJlandled in various
ways. A cement curb set back a few feet from the
north wall helped channel the blubber against the
wall~where it could be pushed to the centerof the
waH and out a groall hole into a truck \vaiting
outside beneath the north wall of the hlubhe~
house. From there it could be trucked to the
durnp. Or, it could be kenched. The Fouke Fur
Company leamed that blubber could be of value
in the tanning process~ and shipped n1any barrels

~..()ne·.lwashl..tank•••used..t(J .. h()ldJrom...2{JO••
25(J.~kins.t andtnatwasa!uliloadforoue
tank..A1Ul-weu:seatfl }ulvealuJu.t jive ..•••••
tanks,altogether.o.theys(Jokthem.in .. the
tankforthirty hours•...wnat my-average .
wasfQrfJl-ufJ1Jeringltsed looeauout.15
skins an nour, thalwasnlY average. Ana
lusedtoblubberaooutJOO skinsin about
six ...hours~ and thalusea to be .... a ... lol of
W(Jrk~Hj started..blubberil1gwhen .. it was
eleven centsa skin,and•••25centswastite
hignes/lelterg{Jt.•.,~Jwasjustab{Jut in my
early/wenties.

l\ndronikP. Kasllevarof,Sr~
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The Sf. George Seal Skin Plant~ St. George! Alaska

1 worked 18years Oil the blubber beam-....l
didn't .. like .. blubbering. The ·.golternment
didn't force .... you. But 1 had <a wile,
cllildren,..,.the.!aster you .. work,t .the.·m,ore
money. ·.. We'd argue.when wegotonlylMge
skinsH..lworkedStati(Jn#12•... l~·e'dgetblis,..
tel'S on our belly/rom rubbingon the beam,
two.o;ndoneooMl/houTSfsweatmg.·....·l'-lobody
talked, "'vou 'd just hear .(~whooch,.... whooch;t
wh()och,t ... w!toochu/rom .. the .. kn.ives.. ·The
soululo!hitlesslappingaown .Olt. the raiLv
was.like waves crashillg the beach"

Victor Mal~nlansky,Sr..

The lostseason, whenlblubbered, my beam
was th.e wtone over there. .Each man had
their·. ownbealft, ...·.hecause..sotne··. of them
wereshorl,yoU./(nolf, and herel'm talL..

AndronikP" Kasnevarof:, Sr"

They're always !W(} (,r three guys working
wi/hillat trolley llere..... Ilandyou the skins
on tltefloor 1terc:~ maybefive, six, selten, or
ten:. Then the blubbering crew pi-eks it
up•..,andswrtblubbering., u,.there's a couple
ofguys, checkeveryll.ldn on thistableJ •and
makesure they 'rec!eall.•.1jthere'salittle/at
Oll it,t tlurybri.ngitbltckto)totL~~.£ift.erthat ...ali
those blubbered skins~••went back il110 tile
brining t4Jnk., They brille those skins over..
night. .ut.them turn., ..... Tlleytlsed to .have
someone come down here and check those
skins. Thenfrom the brillingtank, itgoes to
the Writlger.Thengobt1-t~ktoihe..•lJa"eling
department.o.Andthey make sure they r(}ll
themg()od..,.~llketlleoreaddough,.Puttilel1t
int:hc.barreL ·... The oarrel·ltsed to take about
maybe.S6,80to.90skins" Itdependson size
o/theskins~Theba"elweigh.saboutmaybe

SOD ]1ounas'''otheyput fhemon ... thit scale"
weigh ... tnem" take if outside,..mark tltose
barrels.. And l1obody were allowed to go by
those bllrrel$~ ···Yromthere, tJley waitfor the
supplys1Jiptocotneupandpick llnp" •• Navy
supply ship., .They go in the big· transport,
takeitdown[oSeattk. . I think jrom there
they go to St. Louls,·MissourL Thexused to
do a·goodjoo., 'ferenty·Merculief

ofitpackedin saltbackto51. Louis and Greenvillc,
There \vas also an attempt to process the blubber
with a large machine to ulake itmore uniform and
easier to handle, It consisted of a largc (seven
foot in diameter and fourteen feet long) set of
concentric cylinders, brought off the supply ship
in a baidarand installed in the basernent under the
blubberhouse in the late 1960s. Judging froD1 rny
brief observations1 it would seern that blubber
was to be pushed -. perhaps using centrifugal
force - through successively s111aller rnesh in
each of the rnetal cylinders, Wl1en it was forced
through theoutenl1ostcytinder5 with holes stualler
than the shaft of apin~ water was sprayed frolu
pipes t() wash the fine rnaterial offand. out a chute,
Wnen I talked with local people about it* they
were an of the opinion that the apparatus never
worke(L

\Vorkers skilled in blubbering were \\/el
corned back each year~ and many blubberers kept
the same particularstation year afteryear. People
I talked to with blubber house experience re
membered the distinctive noise of fifteen men

scraping blubber otf skins, Terenty lVfercuhef
told rne he ren1en1bered every once in awhile
someone would yell HMore skinsH \vhen the
stock of fresh skins to be blubbered got tow.
Likely the wheels of the carts roning along the
overhead tracks would squeak as one or t\VO 111e11
pushed it by. Victor !vlalavansky, Sr, remembers
the punctuated Hslap" of fresh skins draped ovcr
the horizontal rails beside each station, And
Feddic Krukoff C0111mented on the drone of the
brine tank motors and the sloshing ofthe paddles.
\Vith its distinctive sounds and concentration of
workers, the skin plant was a focus of activi ty in
the c011ill1unitv.

From. the blubberhousc* skins were trans
ported by cart to the brine house~using the double
doors connecting the two areas, For a long time
the final step w;~ to salt the skins in a ke.nch 
cither blubbered or unblubbered _. and barrel
then1~ but in 1951 redwood brine tranks were
installed to saturate the skins in a saline solution
before barreling, According to local people, the
.first redwood brine tank -- the one ren1aining
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tVorking in the Skin Plant

Figure 27 < When the skins were dry~ they w'ere bundled in salt or borax and packed in barrels -- note man
packing with his feet at right

in the southwest corner of the brine house - \vas
a used one brought. over dire.c tly frolll St Paul in
two baidars lashedtogether. According toTh()U1P
son (1954:53-55) four new brine tanks were
installed that year. The brine house plan by
San1uelE. Sha\v~drawn probably in 1951 prior to
building construction, has spaces for four red~

wood brine tanks along the west \valL
The brine tank. was favored because Hit

requires less lirne* is lnore satisfactory* and
conserves laborH (Thompson 1955:74). Skins
were placed in the tallk~ Hooded with saline
solution, and agitated by two consta.ntly turning
paddles that rnoved the skins in a clockwise,
direction (Figure 25). The two paddles each had
six blades and a stainless steel two-inch diameter
axle. and were connected by a gear box 1110unted
on a red\vood island in the center of the tank. A
t\\"o-horsepower electric motor was mounted on
one side (the north side in the case. of the single
remaining tank)} to po'wer the paddles. I was t{)ld
that the high energy requirements ofthe redwood
brine ta.nk motors were one reason they were
replaced with a concrete brine tank The paddle
asselubly had a large sprocket, 35 B in diarneter.
connected to the motor bv a chain.

The salt box was an integral part of each

brine tank. The large redwood box was mounted
on a platfom11 high enough so that it could drain
into the top of the redwood brine tank. The
platfonn was the operator's station. Bags of salt~

both 50 and 100 pound size. were heaved up to
the platform. The operator lifted the sack to a
sturdy shelf on the side of the box, cut the sack~

and poured in the salt Salhvater was piped into
the box at the saIne tillle~ and the resulting mix
ture was piped into the brine tank when itreached
a 100% salt solution.

A second person stood by the tank to flip
the pe]t~ down in the water and ll1ake sure none
of them folded or caught in the paddle. If they
did} they wouldn't saturate with salt properly and
could spoiL

l'V'hetl they're wet they Ire very good to
bluljl)l!r~.n (Jnce it get a bit soakedoutofal1
the water, you luu)l$t, it gets kindofdry, and
itts aharapush~

AndronikP., Kashevarof,Sro.,

Your upper weight do all the cutting, with
the blubberknife., .... You run the Knife. Don ft
l$t the knijerun you! [laughs]

Feddie K.rukoff
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TIre St, George Seal Skin Plant, St. George, ,Alaska

Figure 28, Packed barrels were stenciled on the lid
and rolled outside to await the supply tender, as
shown here at S1. Paul.

\Vllen the concrete brine tank came on
line~ which appears to have been about 1967, the
saU1e basic tasks were largely continued. The
paddles were configured differently, and each
was run by its o\vnmotor, but someone still had
to stand next to the tank to catch folded skins. A
large auger system \vas installed to hoist salt up
to the sahbox1 and the salt box was bigger~but the
operator still tnounted an elevate.a platform in the
center of the apparatus to direct its workings.

'vVhen the skins had soaked in the brine
tank for 24 hours~ they \vere taken out and put
through a large wringer to rernove excess water.
Tl1,e wringer was a large free-standing machine
with two honzontalrubbe.r roUers powered by an
overhead electric motor (Figure. 26), One man
operated the machine widl' a foot' treadle, or
""dead man's switch," which automatically dis
engaged the roller when foot pressure was re
moved. Locals differed as to where the \>vringer
was located when in use~ but it was probably in
the east side of the building where the National
h-1arine Fisheries laboratorv is now,

Wrung skins were then stacked on red~
wood racks to dry for as much as a week. The
drying racks 'were like long panets~ except the

lt~ringer ma.f:hine~H41t.. wQrks. from... the
ekctric.Thepersonwht}works onitnave
to real{v watch1£itnself, .not to get hurt,
because it usually breaks d()wn,~loo,·once
inaw.hik~Justbavet()keepyour eyes on
the skin astheyg()through thewringer~Jf
not .. the}lJll.come ..out!rotntne nottc/trot'
tearuptheskitlS~There'stwoguys working
on it. .... ... TcrentyI\-ferculief

..

upper surface had a slight peak running down its
length, with slats slanting do\vn frum that to'help
drain the skins. They were placed on the t100r
near the wringer, in the northeast comer where
the concrete brine tank is now, and anywhere else
they would fit

J\.1eanwhile, barrels in which to pack the
skins had been accumulating upstairs in the attic
above the brine house, Assembled barrels were
shipped to Sf. George on the supply ship~ and
lightered to shore using baidars. Each assembled
barrel contained the numbered staves to three
more barrels, which were then put together in the
cooper room in the south end of the- attic. Each
barrel ofstaves had a coarse burlap Hner, perhaps
to keep the staves damp and s\vollen, Barrel
hoops andends we·re also shipped \vith the staves,
and aU the parts were hoisted into the cooper
room using the loading door cut into the south
wallofthe attic, After the barrels were assembled,
usually well before the. season started~ they were
stored in the center of the attic {finished fumber
was stored in the north end), When theywe.re
needed downstairs~they were rolled to the stairs
(which at that time had no tum as it does now t but
instead led straightdo\vn intothe barreling room),
A flip-up ramp on hinges was lowered over the
north half of the stairs to roU the barrels down~
stairs into the ban-eHng room in the southeast
corner of the complex,

The skins were ready for barreling as
soon as they were dry, They were rolled in salt
(and later borax)~ rolled tightly~ counted~ and
crdmmed into barrels (Figure 27), The barrels
would hold up to 90 skins, and could weigh as
much as 500 pounds, This t(){)k place in the
barreling room. The lid was puton, and the barrel
was rolled onto a scale set into the concrete floor.
The weight was recorded and entered on the
barrel end, The barrel end was stenciled at some
point to indicate its content, sponsort destination,
weight, and source C"GH vvithin a dimnond for St
George, "pH within a diau10nd for St. Paun,
Froill the scale it was only a few feet out the door
of the barreling rOOD1 to areas outside the build
ing (Figure 28) where the barrels were lined up
pending arrival of the supply ship. When the
supply ship had amved and unloaded its cargos
for St George. and St Paul, baidars were used to
haul the barrels of skins out for transport to the
Fouke Fur Company in St Louis, Everyone at S1..
George breathed a sigh of relief as soon as the
cargo was 011 the ship~ because froH1 that point on
it \:vas insured.
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Equipment Inventory
The equipment used to process seal hides

at St George ranged from portable hand tools to
large stationary machines and built~in facilities.
!viost of the equipment remains in the buiJding~

but some smaller items like knives do not The
building contains at least two pieces of killing
field gear, In this chapter lEst and describe the
contents of the building in roughly the order that
mevvlere usei.:"L .I win discuss the condition ofthe
buiIdings~ artifacts~ and featu:res~ and point out
those that seel11 to be nlissing,

Loading Dock

The loading dock attached to the westend
of the wash house:~where raw skins were passed
through the windo\v$ into the wash tanks and
kenches on the west walt is still intact~ as is the
retaining \vall beneath it (Figures 29~ 30), The
five concrete supports are in servicable condi
t1on~ but the planks used for decking are rotten,
On the east side of the building (where the seal
pens are now)~ the unloading area was apparently
unimproved1 and trucks simply backed into the
courtyard to off-load skins.

Killing Field Gear

Two of the tools used in the killing f1elds
...-..-~ the traditionally~usedareas adjacent to rook
eries where seats were culled and killed - are
clubs~ and skinning forks, The ctubs used for

cormuercial harvest were American hardwood
bats ulanufactured for the purpose and shipped
north from the\vest coast. One ofthese clubs "vas
found in the building by contracted engineer
John Sn1ith~ \vho described the artifact as slightly
longer than a basefan bat1 with much the, same
taper1 butlacking a knob at the base ofthe handle,
Thebatisintact~tucked up ouapiatformin me far
northeast corner of thew'ash house,

Skinning forks look like an odd potato
fork. They ~ re about four feet long~ \V'it'll a stin·up
handle ~ and two tines at the fork end. A metal foot

I took thesemeasuremen.tsfrofn (l whole
sealclub L.Joundnearthe bluliberprocesM

sorin 197$" The club isofosh, itis5'2" long
and 2112tt in diameter atthewideslpoint, .1
1/4" at the handle, and weighs $: Ius" Like
a.basebaillult,.itha.~a klU)b at the JUl1ulle
end., .Like nUistothers 1Junteseen, this club
is curved. ~4ccording to Greg .t~JcGlq;sJunl,

the clubs were !uJttkedin watert then leaned
in a corner to warp tnemas tht?'y dried" He
said the clabbers preferred that shape over
the straight shape that the manufacturer
(which was said to beLouis~lilleSlugger)
pr(}vided~ Clubs wereplentifuliii the 197(J$~

But in about the early or mid J.98Gs the
company refused to make titem any longer
tllU! they all butdisappeared..

Roger L. Gentry
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The St, Creorge Seal Skin Plant, Sf, George>~ Alaska

Figure 29. The skin plant, here looking southea.~t, is very near the shore and thus subject to ocean spray,

Figure 30, Skins were hauled up on trucks to this loading dock on the west side of the wash house, or to the
east side, and thrown directly through the windows into wash tanks or kenches«
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Figure 31. Saltwater was pumped from a pipe run into the sea, then later from this saltwater wen drilled just
west of the skin plant

bar sticks out at a right angle to the wooden
handle. The two tines are straight uletal rods
which are placed tostraddle the dead sears neck,
so that a finn thrust down \vith the foot on the
foot-bar effectively pins the carcass to the ground.
Immobilizing the dead seal makes it easier to
skin. Beginning with cuts around the he,ad, the
hide can be puHed froill the hody in one piece.

One of these forks, with the top of the
handle ntissing~ lies on the Hoor of the wash
house. As with ahnost all iten1S in the building,
its metal parts are encrusted with rust Two other
forks, in better condition, are stored in the base
Ulent of Cottage C.

Electrical System

Electricity is still delivered to the seal
plant building, hut··-~- aside fronl the renovated
upstairs bunkhouse - primary outlets are lhte in
only two locations: a large panelofcircuitbreakers
at the south end of the washhouse, and in the
newer partitioned laboratory and shop spaces in
the southeast corner ofthe hriner(x)m. The large
electrical panel in the wash house, "vall-mounted
and housed in a large plywood cabinet~ was in-

stalled relatively recently during the period of
operation~as AndronikKashevarof~ Sr. reUleUl
bers \vhen it 'wasn't there, ()verhead flourescent
light .fixtures~ most dan1aged. beyond repair, are
connected by partial runs of conduit. through
Inuch ofthe building, Fixtures and. partial runs of
\vire for an earHer overhead system can be seen
here and there, Plans drawn in 1966 indicate that
the nlotors for the redwood brine tanks in the
brine h()use operated on 440 V power<

Salt water frOH1 the sea \vas piped in and.
usedthroughoutthe building. ()rigiJlaUy, seawater
was pumped through a pipe with its intake off
shore~ but later a well was drilled into the frac
tured rock on shore, and saltwater was pumped
frou1 the \vell to the building. A concrete pump
house built ar<)und the \vell is intact (Figure 31),
and is a contributing structure, to the Nadonal
Lal1dlnark. From a four-inch Hne into the build..
ing the system was stepped do\vn to two-inch and
sl11aller high-pressure (HJ1Jets, and used in the
washing and brining stages of hide..processing~
as wenas to wash d~wn floors and other equip'..
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The Sf. George Seal Skin Plant~ St. George, Alask.a

Figure 32. Each wash tank, like this one in the southwest corner of the wash house (look.ing northwest), wa.;;;
designed to hold 250 skins in salt water; note wash tank. at right with sideboards.

Figure 33. The counterweight at upper right helped
lift and dose the south door to the wash house. here
shown looking south, <

menL Added to that was the overflow from the
wash tanks (Figure 32) and the brine tanks* so
that the floor of the building was awash with
sa}t\Vat.eT. The wash house and brine house each
had a central drain, \vhich is intact Renlovable
metal grates fit across the 13~inch \vide trenches,
1v10st if not all of the grates remain (Figure 34),
and the brine house drain is still used.

Blubber House Entrance

The south and only external entrance to
the wash house for peopk; and gear was a large
sliding door (Figure 33). The doo! slid vertically
in framed slots \vith the aid of a countenveight.
The countelweight is a rectangular concrete sl~lb*
probably poured in place with a rectangular form
to achieve the proper weight The whole appa
ratus is intact However~it is nailed shut, so that
a regular hinged~ wood~paneleddoor must now
be used, The present s\vinging door is painted
brown. rather than white Eke its surroundings.
and does not appear original. The sliding doo[
was built to accornodate a hinged s\vinging door.
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WashHouse

The wash house is dorninated hy large
red\¥ood bins (Figure 32) on either side of a
central walk-way, These are wash tanks. where
hides were tirst"soaked in saltwater before the
blubber \-vas renloved. Their standard measure
nlcnts are eleven feet by txventy feett by about
three feet hi2h. The boards are of 2H IniUed
redwood stock. The east side of the wash house
has five tanks, spaced evenly with aisles on each
side. Beginning on the south end of the west side
are t\VO more of the same dimensions. Each uses
horizontaI2'~x 611 redwood stock for the top-rail.
Wooden floodgates, located at one cornerofeach
tank to empty itt still have their wooden wedge
keeping the gate in place (Figure 34).

The nonhem-l1l0st tank. of the two on the
west side is built to accomodate sideboa.rdst to
increase the volume of the tank T\vo sluaHer
bins further n()rth on the west wall of the wash
house are constructed differently from the others,
but are also built to accomodate sideboards, One
Ulan said that the three tanks \vlth sideboards
were used only to kenc.h blubber. The Fouke Fur
CompanYt according to Tholnpson (1955~ 1956,
1957, 1(60), experilnented \vith di.fferent tech
niques, and it took years for them to convert fronl
the kenching (dry-salt) process to the brining
process for curing skins, It is probable that the
\\lash tank with sideboards was available to wash
skins or kench them. Other kenches may have
been built temporarily where the two 1976 ex
amples are now located.

The conditIon of the wash tanks is good.
The water SYSWlll delivering saltwater to the
\vash house is in place but is likely inoperable.
Seve,n wash tanks for llides and two kenches for
blubber are in place, and local men say thaf s all
there ever was. The UemptyH Hoor space in the
northwest cornerofthe\vash house was said to be
kept free as a staging area for various materials
and tasks. The t.hree bins w'ith sideboards contain
seal pelts acquired in subsistence harvests a de
cade ago (Figure 35). The pelts are imbedded in
salt and retain SOlne integrity, but foxes have
gotten into the bins and damaged ulany. Local
opinion is that the pe1ts~s poor condition r.l1a.kes
them useless.

When I photographed the wash house
equipment, 1 grabbed a long pole out of a wash
tank and used it to prop open the heavy hinged
plywood lid over the breaker hoxes. After look~
ing at archival photographs (Figure 21), I believe

Equiplnent Inventory

Sub$i~tencellarvestiJ'lg began on Sf.. George
ill 1976. In 1974 ana 1.975 the !lo}ternment.
forced the St.. George lVatives to take fur seal
meat from St.. Paul so the St. George herd
could remain fully untouched b)t humans..
There were no kenches on St,. George during
those years,.,...[al1d] no salt or skins~Hwhel11
came ill 1974~ 1 assumejrQm tlmt that
Jurtu:hing was not a regular part ofthe skin
processing that ended in 1972. The present
kenches were assembled in 1976 topreserve
skins 0/seals killed in the subsist.ence kill.

R.oge·rL,. Gentry

that that pole and perhaps others were originally
used to prop up the la.th racks above the wash
tanks.

In 1974 Dr. Roger Gentry and other Na
tional 1\>f.a.rine Fisheries biologists, as part of a
long-te·rUl research projectt modi.fied the five
wash tanks ()u the east side of the wash house to
serve as Iive seal pens, Using the existing red
wood top---rails and 211 x 4 H framing t a wire mesh
partition was built to the ceiling to Inake rive

Figun: 34. When the wash tank \vas.tobe empdedof
water. a gate such as this one at the snuthwestcorner
of the southe·a.~t tank was opened by removing the
wedge and the wooden panel behind it
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The Sf, George Seal Skin Flatu) Sf. Georg.e, Alaska

Figure 35, Hundreds of skins from seals taken for subsistence remain in the two kenches and the dum wash
tank/kenen.

Figure 36. The- redwood lath racks used to hdd the skins down in the wash tanks are stacked in the sout!l\vest
corner of the blubber house,
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Figure 37, This cart moved on an overhead track~ carrying skins frOll) the wash house, to the blubber house~
to the brine house.

pens, The five corresponding windows~ through
'which seal hides used to he tossed from the
incoming trucks~ \vere luade to serve as doors to
the courtyard outside where the wire mesh pard.
dons were extended to Iuake outdoor runs for the
animals. These lllodifications do not contribute
to the historical significance of the bunding~ but
they are rernovable,

vVhen the \-\lash tanks were in use~ large
flat spacers of redwood lath were placed at inter
vals to press the hides down flat and evenly. The
topmost rack was hinged to one side of the t.an.k~

and had a cable and pulley arrangement in the
roof trusses to lift it. These stat.ionarv racks have
been removed from the tanks, except for the one
in the south\vest corner~ which is in place but has
tMt'lsted hinges. Nlost of the racks are stackcd in
the south\\'est corner ofthe blubber house~ \vhere
I counted over thirty sections (Figure 36). Sev
eral ~~ having a curved edge fonning part of their
perimeter -- were actually buUt for the concrete
brine tank~ I believe.

Overhead Carts

Skins were thrown frotH the \-\lash tanks
into wooden carts suspended on a metal track. A

central track runs north-south through the 'wash
house. to the bIubOer house, where a hanging rope
(still there) operated a simple switch to send the
cart east or west behind the men at the blubber
stations. The east branch carried on to exit the
blubber house and enter the brine house. One
overhe.ad cart reulains in the bui1ding~ on the
floo! in the blubber house, It is in fair shape,
pa.inted green, with metal hardware. The box is
28H

wide~ 20" taU~ and 75~l long (Figure 37).
Three roner assemblies \vhich con.nected the
carts \vith the track are on the Hoor in the blubber
house, near the overhead cart. SlnalI ul0unds of
loose rust surround the artifacts, It is not dear
how lTIany overhead carts Vlere used during the
operation, but the track layout~ the trio of roHer
assemblies~ and the nUlnber of operations the
system served would suggest that at least three
were in use. Plans prepared in 1966 for the
concrete brine tank instructed the contractor to
lIrelocate overhead trolley as required to serve
new brine tank~ use existing equipment.H

Rolling Carts

Large rectangular carts on wheels were
also used to11l0Ve skins. There are three left in
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The St. George Seal Skin Plant, St, George, Alaska

Figure 380 The blubber house st111 ha.;,; its ro\\" of fifteen blubber stations~ each with an angled blubber beam
and a rail to put skins on, here seen looking southeast,

Figure 39, Terenty~ferculief, here seen standing
before the brine house, worked in the blubber house
and provided information for this study.

the building - one each in the wash house,
blubber house, and brine house (Figure 40). Each
cart is of plywood and galvanized angle iron, on
four heavy rubher~coatedlnetal castors. The box
is three feet wide, six feet long, and 21!1 talL
Although aU three carts are SOl11ewhat corroded
and battered, each appears servicable.

Blubbering Stations

A.lthough other equiplnent is stored in the
blubber room, its dOITlinant feature is the row of
15 blubber stations along the north wall (Figure
38), The stations are ganged in three sets of five,
with an aisle between each seL Each station
consists of a blubber beau1 and it rail over which
skins were hung. The blubber beanl is of wood
covered by sheet-rnetalJ and angles down to the
north, 'fhe angle and height of the beanl was
custoJnized for each worker, using a tum-buckle
beneath the beaul. The horizontalwood rails arc
painted white, while the \vood understructure is
painte;d green. Two of the blubber beatHs are
rernoved and laying nearby, and the overhead
cart contains two more (extras). Othcnvise, an
the blubber beams are intact and in place. Each
of the fifteen stations has a small three-cOtl1part-
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Figure 40. Th.. e redwood" brine." tank,~.' her,e Sllt"lw,n,.look.,iog sou.th t has an operatorls platforUl at right" next: to the
saltbox; a wheeled cart is stored on the operatorls platform.

l11ent box mounted near the raH~ to hold knives.
\\,"orkers .... such as Terenty Merculief

(Figure 39) -- stood up at the blubber stations~ so
no chairs or benches of any kind are present
Three long tables were positioned behind the,
blubber stations, to the south~ with aisles in
between corresponding to the aisles bet\veen the
blubber stations. They 11leaSUre three feet by
twenty feet~ and are very heavy. The top surfaces
arepainterl\vhite, with the understructure painted
green. All three remain in good shape in the
blubber house.

The knives used in the blubber house are
no longerto be found there~but the racks in \vhkh
they were placed do (see Figure 43). In addition
to the knife holders found ateach blubber station"
there are two knife racks U10unted. on the south
\\/a11 of the blubber house, painted white, Each
has eight slots to hold eight knives horizontaHy.

Redwood Brine Tanks

There is one redwood brine tank left out of the
four that once stood in a row along the west waH
of the brine house (Figures 40~ 41), The tub is of Fisure 41. According to local people~ the redwood
redwood staves 2 3!4·~ thick~ in variable widths boning t.ank~ here shown looking northwest, was
up to 5 1/2H

• Four tension rods surround the brought from S1. Paul Island in tWt) lashed baidars,
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The St, George Seal Skin Plants St George, lilaska

Figure 42. The t\vo paddles in the redwood brine tank are geared to move skins around clockwise.

Figure 43, Two extra paddles for a redwood brine tank -- probably saivaged from one of the discarded tanks
-- are stored beneath the stack of wash tank racks in the blubber house, Note blubber knife rack on the walt
and the stenciled l< 1972 l

' -- the last year the plant was in cm:mllercial operation.
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Figure 44. The concrete brine tank, here looking north~ held up to 1000 skins,

staves to hold it in an oval shape~using long sClni..
curved shims under the rods on the long axis of
the oval to keep the pressure more uniform, The
outside dimensions ofthe tub are 144'1 x 73" ~ and
its ioside depth is 361*. The tub's \-vond appears
intact, but the second tension rod from the bottor}}
has parted and fallen~ leaving it only a Inatter of
time before the staves loosen and collapse.

The paddles 00 the redw()od brine tank
are a pair of six..bladed drums~ with paddles
measuring 23 B wide and 16H deep (Figure 42). I
was told that a t¥lo-horsepo\ver electric lTIotor
\vas fil0unted to nln the paddles using large
toothed sprockets and a drive chain. III addition
to the sprocket rernaining in place on the ma
chine. three others are resting loose against the
tank. On a redwood pedestal in the center of ilie
tank a gear box connected the axles of the two
paddles, so that their rotation was dependent.
When I pusbed against one ofthe paddles in i\pril
of 1993 ~ the stainless steel a,xles still turned
easHy, one turning the other. Other "metal equip
ment on the brine tanks is rusted; sorne are
gro~ling large wui te salt crystals, In the blubber
house. in the southwest corner against the waH
and half hidden by red\vood lath, are two extra
paddle assernblies (Figure 43).

Figure 45. A stair leads up to the operator!s platform"
where he couki watchthe salt auger at left~ the salt box
at center and. the concrete brine tank at right,
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The St. George Seal Skin Plantl St George... Alasktl

The operator reached his station beside
the saltbox, overlooking the brine tank, using a
set of stairs up to a 421l h.igh wooden platfoml.
The platfonn has a floor of 2 1l X 12B planks,
giving a surface area of 41 X 121

• Sacks of salt
were stacked by hand on the platform, and the
operator elnptied them into the saltbox, The
platfonll is still int.act beside the redwood brine
tank, although it is turned perpendicular to the
tank in aVlay that would not be possible ifa bank
of four tanks remained in the brine house. The
saltbox is also intact~and ll1easures 52'1 deep. An
extra saltbox for a redwood brine tank is stored in
the blubber house. The saltboxes are nlade of 2!1
X 6!l tongue»and-groove redwood..

The plans draw'n for the brine house in
1951 show the four tanks with their salt boxes on
the east. The as-built plan of the brine house
drawn in 1966 (to instaU the concrete brine tank)
also shows the salt boxes on the east No\\-\
however, the one remaining tank (labeled #1 on
the plans) has its salt box on the\vest, against the
wall The 1966 plans requested that workrnen
take Hexisting brine tank No. 4t~ and "remove as
directed. H \Vlietl #4. was removed, #3 went with
it, according to Peddie Krukon: who oversaw' the
()peration,

Attach111ents for the redwood brine tank
are more or less intact. Inside the redwood tank
on the east side are two stainless steel flanges~

one on each side~ to help guide hides as they
ul0ved around the tub (clockwise). On the west
side are a set of two redwood flanges} to help
guide skins, A fHmsey wood frmne with a canvas
cover is stapled to Hip down and rest 011 the north
paddle blade as it turns~ probably to keep spray
off the operator standing by the salt box. The
light-\veight lath and wire mesh chain guard for
the drive train is broken.

Concrete Brine Tank

I recorded the concrete brine t.ank as I did
the otherequipment} \vith photography and notes
written in my notebook~ The people I inter
viewed didn?t have uluch to say about. the appa
ratus~ except that it \vas installedrelatively late in
the period ofoperation -- sometime in the 1960s.
f\.1y description of it in the draft report consisted
of three short paragraphs. YA1eeks later I \vas
sitting in the Anchorage, offices of St. (jeorge
Tanaq Corporat.ion when Ed PhllemonoC Execu
tive I)i.rectof} said HI think Vie have plans for that
brine tank. H He disappeared and returned with a

W'e ·htidabigprablem.with the woodp(U/dle
tanks~E}~erytimeweput in15fJskinsl tney fd
rollup,pretty bad, and we tahaveto nalJ1!One
guy attietanktoJUlrellthem, allnightlong.
1.Juuifourtanks, ·that'sal'Lu.lpulledtnem
auto/theremyself,bythewestdoor• .lpulled
two,. andll!fttwoinside~) .Fed-die Krukoff

.. ...

rolled sheaf of six plans ~- the complete set of
government SPecifications dni\vn up to build and
install the concrete brine tank. They were as
selnbled in 1965 and 1966 by Roy Ellerman, for
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, and they
alkpN me to discuss the equipment in more detaiL

The large concrete brine tank takes up
Inost of the northeast corner of the brine house
(Figure 44). Its volulne was not co!nputed~but if
it is identical to the Hconcrete paddle tankH built
on St Paullsland in 1952~ it holds 5,000 gallons
(Thornpson 1954:53), AU the walls are 12B thick,
ofpoured concrete ()"ver reinforced steeI, Vv'ith the
tank?s bottonl set about 2(Y below the ex.isting
HOOf slab elevation. The inside ofthe tank is four
feet deep, The dimensions of the ovafs interior
are 13' (east/west) by IT4B (north/south). A 6 H

drain pipe is installed Hush with the bottoln ofthe
tank on its east side. In the basernent. beneath the
blubberhouse~are what may be the f~)rms use,d to
pour the tank.

The wans of the concrete tank appe.ar
relatively sound, and the two paddle drums are in
place. I didn1t tty to rotate them. The 14 paddle
blades are each constructed of two 2B X WI planks
to make a blade 13 I/2!? deep. The blades are
attached at each e.nd to a round w'ood wa.fer or
disk --like a spool -- and are in good condition,
The disk is four feet in diameter~ of 3H X 121l

Douglas .fir planks, assembled with 3 1/2" stain
less steel carraige bolts. The length of the axle,
or shaft, on which each paddle turns is about 1'6 It

long, although one is slightly shorter than the
other, according to the plans. The two paddle
assen1blies \vere not interchangable"

The hvo rnotors -- one for each paddle »
have been removed frorn their mounts, A photo
graph of the St Paul example in early operation
(Figure 25) sho\vs the motor lTIounted perpen
dicular to a transfer box~ \vhich uses a chain to
Urive the large sprocket on the paddle (Tholl1p
son 1955:74), The plans call for a BSynchrogear
electric ruotor} parallel shaft, double reduction, 5
HP~ 30 RPM, 440 V. 60 cyde A-C, totally
e,nclosed~ AO·rvtA Class II, equal to U ,5,
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Figure 46. The. concrete brine tankls two paddles were each powered by a separate n10tor.

SynchrogearMotor No. 254U~41.l! The metal
chain guards remain but are rusted and loose in
several places~ while the chain is gone (Figure
46). The plans called for a chain Hequal to f\,1oline
capper bearing Prornal No. H-82, working load
3540 pounds.H The motorand gear assembly also
ran a circulating pump for the salt water, A 440
V rnaglletic starter \vas used for the motors,
operated remotely by the operator at his station.
The concrete tank was wired with industrial "vire
and hea'vy-duty circuitboxes and brea.kers~which
are still in place~ although not functioning.

The stairs, operator1s station, and saltbox
(termed a l?lixatorH in the plans) are also in ,good
condition except for their metal brackets and
parts (Figure 45). The housing for the salt con
veyor is a rust-encrusted tower which may sug
gest the condition of the conveyor asselubly
within, but I didn?t look inside, The distance
between the two axles is over 12\ for a total
height. of 16\. In the plans~ the contractor was
asked to Hfumish elevator sinlilar and equal to
Linkbelt type 242, C0111plete with adj lIstable head
shaft~ 8 x 5 buckets @ 1611 spacing on 9" 4~ply

rubber belt @} 225\ per minute~ low alloy steel
case... 1 H.P Geanl1otor totaHy enclosed, 440 \l ~ 3
phase, 60 cycle, A-C current... l

'

The plans caned for lath racks to hold the
skins down inside the tank, and I think they were
made and are now stacked in the southwest
corner of the blubber house along with the racks
forthc wash tanks. They are described. as ~\'>vood

hatton 3/4H x 21/2" hold-down racks. battons @
5H ctrs E.way ~ by government,~? and would be
distinctive for their curved edges. However~ the
people I talked to at St George said they didn1t
rel11elnber any such fea.ture~ claiJning that -- if
installed -- they would simply encourage the
skins to hang-up and tear1 and would prevent
easy access to the tanks and skins. The racks rnay
never have been used,

Wringer

A single ·wringer ~ used to squeeze water
fronl the skins. is stored on its side on a pallet in
the blubber house (Figure 47), Originally it was
used in the brine house. I \-vas told by Roger
Gentry that there were two \\flingers left when he
began research at St George in J974. The Dlotor
is missing frol11 the renlaining specimen, and no
rollers are in place, but otherwise the assembly
appears intact and in usable condition. Nearby
on the floor are three long wooden shipping
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Figure 47 A The wringer now lies on its side in the blubber house next to an extra salt box for a redwood brine
tank; the workings of the machine are better visualized if the reader turns the page sideways,

boxes containing sets ofrollers (Figure 48) > T\vo
boxes have two rollers each) and the third box has
only one roller. One box displays a shipping tag
[rolu HMechanical Rubber Division, American
Wringer Co., Inc., Woonsocket, R.I."

Drying Racks

The drying racks, where skins \-vent di
rectly froin the wringer, are now ill the blubber
house rather than their original location in the
brine house (Figure 48). They are of r' x 2.5"
redwood stock, all four feet wide, and in variable
lengths up to twelve feet long. They are built
sOluewhat like pallets, except that the upper
surface is not flat but rather has a slight pitch or
angle to drain water to either side. I counted at
least fourteen examples) mostly in the southeast
conler of the blubber house, but there may be one
or two more in the southwest corner among the
stack of wash tank racks.

Barrels and Coopering G·ear

Coopering, or barrel~nlaking,took place
upstairs on the second floor above the brine
house, in a small motn at the far south end.

Fizure 48, Extra roUers for the wrin~er lie near the
wnnger in the blubber house. with skm drying racks
stacked on thenl.
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Figure 49. Each barrel end was stenciled like this
imprint shown on the waH of the cooper rOOll.

Figure 50. Removable boards cover the s~ak pit in
the barreling room. here shown looking north. with
the barrel exit shown at back.

Equip,nent Inventory

lrnmediately adjacent to the north are t\\"o srnall
storage fOOl11S. A few l11isceHaneous plnmbing
parts -- left over fr01n the period of operation ~~

remain in the west roorn. ,..<\U three rOOU1S are
largely as they were during the com.mercial pe
riod, although recent equipment and personal
effects are no\v stored there. The remainder of
the upstairs, where lumber and barrels were once
stored, is no\v remodeled into a modern bunk.
house with fun utilities. The fold-davin ramp for
rolling barrels dovin the stairs is no longer evi
dent

No coopering tools - hammers t etc. 
were obsenled in the huilding. Only two clues
would sugge.st the roorn to be a coope,rage. One
is a bench nailed to the north wall of t.he cooper
age, which has an arc cut from it to hold the edge
of a barreL 'lictor i\1a1avansky ~ Sf., said that the
cut-out helped to hold barrels when they \vere
being asseulbled, while Terenty Merculief said
that the table used to be located downstairs,
w'here the cut-out held the edge of the barrel
while skins were being packed iiI it (Figure 27).

The second clue consists of rnany barrel
labels stenciled on the walls and ceiling (Figure
49). The label identified the agency - either
lJ .S. Fish & \Vildlife Service or Bureau of COl11~
mercial Fisheries~ and the fur company, The
Fouke FurCompany is stenciled using both its St.
Lotlis~ :rv1issouri~ and its Gre,enville, South Caro~

Hna~ addresses. The Supara cODlpany is labeled
on the, walls, also, "vith a St. Louis address. The
words "BLUBBER!l~ !JCANADA~H and "JA
PA.N' are also on the waU~L A set of three years
~~~. 1956, 1954, and 1955 ~~ is stenciled on one
surface. It would appear that nlucn of the equip
ment \vas packed and shipped to St. Paul in 1973,
nnnlediately after St. George's last conID1ercial
har\'est in 1972", judging from one set of grafittL
In the 1970s there was a brass stencil in the
building, according to Roger ('ientry, but it has
disappeared. According to Dr. Gentry. the sten~

cil said llPouke Fur COlupany, Greenville S.C.~!J

but the word HFur'1 had been carefully taped over
so there\vas less indication of the barrel's con
tents.

Barrels are no longer stored in the attic.
There are over a dozen in the brine house (Figure
44), most of \vhich contain the nunlbered staves
to construct three 1110re barrels. They are intact,
but their hoops are loosening~ and some are
already falling apart.

Some barrels contain unusedhoops which
have not yet been joined to n1ake a circle. There
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Figure 51. The blubberprocesor in the ba.~ementbelow the blubber house was installed in the 1960s and never
worked very well, according to local people.

are several barrels in the barrel rOO1111 also. 'Under
the blubber house, where the blubber processor is
boarded up, are hundreds of unused hoops and
perhaps that many staves. SOlne of the debris in
the basement consists of barrels and barrels full
of staves which have fallen apart in place. I found
one barrel top do\vn there on which was stenciled
"ST. GEORG·E ISLAND A>.A.A. 1

'

Scales

The scales that once stood in the south
east corner of the building, in the barreling room,
is no longer there. It was described as a COlnmer
cia! beam balance which used both sliding and
detachable weights. Its \vhereabouts are un~

known. The pit in wh.ich. it once stood - a
rec tangular cut-out in the concrete f1()()r - is still
there, covered with short planks to form a smooth,
safe walking surface (Figure 50). The wooden
planks, of 21

! stock, fit down into the hold and rest
on a concrete shelf'!' and it is possible that they are
original boards that \vere placed there, afrereach
season when the scales were cleaned and stored
away under the hotel (Figure 5).

Blubber Machine

Downstairs below the blubber house is a
large cylindrical filachine intended to process
blubber. When I talked \vith people at St. George,
no one reany knew how it worked, and in fact
they were of the opinion that it never did work.
The machine is seven feet high and seven feet
wide, and t\velve feet long. It looks like several
large stainless steel cylinders \vere nested inside
eachother~ each with progressively smaner ulesh
formed by holes in the Uleta], The outermost
cylinder was perforated. with at least 20 holes per
linear inch. A pipe was stationed above the
outennost cylinder, with nozzles pointing down
at it, apparently to wash the fine blubber particles
off and into a central conduit and out a chute
pointing out the building towards the shore (Fig
ure 51). Large gears protrude fronl. the contrap~

tion, and it looks as if a motor was once attached
to rotate the nested cylinders. Apparently, by
rotating the drmns fast enough, centliJugaJ force
was expected to force the blubber through suc
cessively smaHer mesh to pulverize it and ulake
it easier to handle. Other than obvious rust~ the
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Fi~ure 52. St. George harbormaster and resident Greg 1\>1cGhtshan~ in the basernent of the blubber house~
pomts to a chain that may have driven either the blubber machine or one of the redwood brine tanks.

Figure 53. AJsQ in the basement below the blubber house are these assernbHes~ whi,~hmay be the forms used
to pour the concrete hrine tank ..
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conditionofthe ulachine is difficult to assess, If,
as locals suggest, it was a prototypical machine
that never worked~the blubber apparatus may be
the only one in existance.

Equipnu~ntSunullary

In the time since the period of signi.fi
cance, which forthisbuiJding is 1950 to 1959, the
federal government has altered the seal plant in
several ways. The modem bunkhouse in the attic
above the brine house is the most intrusive and
irreversible of the changes, What Wa5-_m during
the period of significance--~a storage area for
finished hunber and barrels caned the lumber
house, is now a funy-furnished living space with
five bedrooms, a utility room, two bathrooms,
kitchen, and lounge. The stairs, which fonnexly
went down t(J the ground floor from \-vest to east
in one straight run~ now turn halfway do\>vn and
lead directly south to the exit door. There are 110W

four windows in the north gable end~ facing the
sea, where there llsed to be t\\'o, according to
Victor ~1alavanskv,Sr. The thre.e rOO111S at the
far south end of the attic, where coopering and
some storage took .place~ have not been rernod..
eled. They do contain~however~building mate..
rials and personal effects st.ored by National
Ivlarine Fisheries personnel,

Downstairs in the brine house most ofthe
floor has been cleared of skin-processing itefils~

except for the two brine. tanks (the redwood one
in the southwest corner, and the concrete one in
the northeast corner)~ and quite a few barrels,
111at. space is nO~N used to store federal equip
ment~ and is packed with a skiff, inflatable rafts,
four-wheelers 1 outboard motors, rope, plastic
pipe, packing boxes~ lUfilber ~ pickup trucks, and
other gear. The barreling room in the southeast
corner of the brine house is used as a shop~ and
c:ontains powerequiprnent and flourescent lights,
enclosed by a relatively new (non-contributing)
partition that also defines the rmnodeled stair
welL A set of three recent (non-contributing)
partitions in the east..central portion of the build
ing defines a laboratory space full of metallabo
ratory cabinets, lockers, and veterinary supplies.
Right beside it in the exterior wall the concrete
has been cut to contain a IHetal garage door}
facing east. That door \vas in place by 1974~

according to Roger Gentry, and was replaced in
1992. These alterations significantly detract
from the brine house appearance during the pe
riod of sign:ificance~ yet aU but the attic bunk-

house, and garage door are easily reversible.
The wood and wire caging over the five

\vash tanks in the east side of the wash house~

built by federal biologists in 1974 to Inake live
seal pens, does not date to the period of signifi
cance.rv1ost of it is easily removable~however,
and appears tohave dam,aged the \vash tanks very
little. Similarly, the wood and Vvire mesh pens in
the courtyard are non~contributingfeatures~ and
are easily removable.

The treated plywood and timber battens
overthe windo\vs, basementdoorways~and some
doors are recent additions 111ade by U.S. Fish &
Wildlife carpenters in 1.992, but they, too~ are
easily reversible. The basement doonvavs at one
time"had fram.e partitions to waH off the-interior,
but they were not at all like the present plywood.
Some of the debris entolnbed in the baseulent is
non-contributing cornmercial fishing trash, but
much of it appears to be associated with the seal
skin activity (Figures 52, 53),

The majority of the original equipment
reulains in the building. }"1ajor pieces missing
include the other three redwood brine tanks~

which were report.edly removed during the 1960s
when the concrete paddle tank caDle on line; the
one remaining redwood tank was re.legated to
processing female seal skins, The condition of
the equipment is variable; generally, the red
wood items remain in good shape~ while metal
ltelns are horribly rusted and corroded by the
constant exposure to salt. The exceptions are
SOUle stainless steel items, such as the paddle
axles for the brine tanks~ and heavily painted
parts such as those. on the wringer.

Just as the seal plant building is a single
structure contributing to the whole National
Historic Lalldlnark, •the equipment in the seal
plant is only a part -- although the largest part-
of the equipment needed to pursue the fur sea.l
industry. For example, the remains of the trucks
used to haul skins froill the killing field to the
plant are likely discarded on the island some
where, Similarly, baitian; -- used to haul supplies
fr(~m the ship and barrels of skins to the ship, and
also to haul the redwood brine tank from S1. Paul
and the blubber machine from the supply ship -~

are also discarded on the island (Figures 54~ 55),
Two are in the citv machine yard in town, and one
is at the harbor at Zapadni, -While the undertak
ing focused upon the seal plant will not affect
these objects~ it is useful to view the seal plant
equipment in a broad context.
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Figure 54, I.-ashing details can be seen in this interior view ofa hajJar's bow at SL George~ here figured upside
down for the reader (the boat is stored upside down).

Figure 55. The size. (.40 fe..et kmg a.'nd seven. feet wide) ofoneofthetwobaidars in the St George cityequipment
lot is apparent when compared to the 55 gallon drums ~md truck next to it
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Historic Engineering ignificance
The seal plant is a structure contributing

to the Seal Islands National Historic Lalldlnark
(N-H:L), but its significance is not the main focus
of this study. Instead, the eUlphasis is on the
significance of the. equipment inside the build
ing,Myjob was to help the SHPO, National Park
Seryice~ National Marine Fisheries, and others
understand how stabilizationofthebuildingnlight
affect historically significant equipment-Know
ing the date a piece of equipment was placed in
service is important, because ifit does not date to
the periodofsignificance as de"finedin theoriginal
NIIL documents, then it may be of less concern
in the Section 106 process,

The period. of significance for the Seal
Islands NHL is 1786 to 1959, according to the
documents prepared by the National ParkService.
Pribilofs discoverY ofthe ishmdin 1786 is taken
as the beginning o.r"the period ofsignii1cance~but
the terminal date of 1959 (Alaska statehood) is
less clearly justified, For the St. George seal
pIant~ an ofthe nlachinery was placed in use after
June of 1950~since. that is \vhen the pli.orbuilding

burned (I got con.flicting accounts as to whether
the "vash tanks were salvaged from the olde.r
building). The only portion of the older building
retnaining is the barreling room~ whose three
standing walls were incorporated into the south
east comer of the brine house.

The historical significance of the Seal
Islands NHL lies in the themes of industry,
conservation, and ethnic heritage, according to
the nomination documents. The building con"
tributes to the Landl11ark and thus contributes to

The Seal Islands possess outstanding his
torical signijictlncetQ the themes ofindus,.,
try, conservation,andethnkheritage. 1786
1959, the period of signijkance, encotn
passes a consistentpattern ofdevelopment,
administraJion~,..and ilUJUStry from diw:ov
ery to AJaska statenof)-d.. "" National Park
Ser~riee (1986), in the National Register
nomination for the Seal Islands National
IIisroric Landmark
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Figure 56, The five wash tanks alO1l8 the east waH of the wash house have been made into live seal pens by
the addition of lumber frames and wue,

Figure 57 v The seal pens continue outside in the courtyard of the buildings here shown looking northwest.
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Figure 58. The kitchen in the modern bunkhouse has modern appliances.

r'~
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Fisure 59. The Hving room in the modern hunkhouse above the brine house, here shown looking northwest,
is m the far north end of the building.
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Th:emain originallunctiono!the buikJillg
that ..was· f)bliterate~ .. by ..0tt1' .(acwal{llmy)
changes.·.• was·.mrning.theformerharreling
room into a shop~ ... Originally the room held
a long w.(Jodenbench with a huge ventilator
fangoingthroughtlle.shedrooj.Underthe
fan, skitlswe.rerf)lledinhorax~ ...Tkis betteR
amithe }tentilatorwereremfJvedso we could
pu;tin .. the wall that separates the hallway
/romthe·s.hop-.; Roger.L., Gentry

all three themes~ as does the ulachinery, but the
ulachinery especially relates to tb.e theme of
Alaska industry. Without the rnadlinery, there
would have been no seal skins processed,

The St. George equiplnent compares \vell
with that left at the St Paul plant~ rUl told. I've
not inspected the. 81:. Paul facilit.Yt but N-PS~s

Sandra Faulkner told me that rnuch more of the
historically significant. :machine1'Y has been re
moved there. This is consistent with the nomi~

nation documentt \vhich describes equipluent in
the St. George plant and Iuakes no mention of
equipment in the Be Paul plant (National Park
Service 1986). Besides t technology had ad
vanced in the time betv¥'een the 1972 St George
closing and the 1984 St. Paul shut~down;a pho
tograph published by NOAA (U.S. Department
of Comulerce 1976:26) shows a bank of power
equipment at St. Paut above a caption that states
BIn years past~ the fat (blubber) was remove,d
rnanuaUy from the sealskins. Machines are now
used for this pha-re of the operation. II

les likely that the St. George plant is a
uniquely intact representative oftne entire global
fur seal industry.. Fur seal populations in New
Zealand t South Africa~ Soviet Union~TielTa del
Puego~ Falkland Islands~ Australia, and else
where have been cOlumerciaUy exploited, but
none received the m.anagement necessary for
sustained commercial yields as in the ,,-'\laska
population (Born 1952:3383-3390). I have not,
as partofthis studYt h;Joked into whetherprocess
ing plants similar to the Pribilof exanlples were
builtelse\vhere or \\lhether they still exist Roger
Gentry thinks nOl~ saying IIat the height. of fur
seating, the PribHof facilities were the nl0st so
phisticated in the \vodd. By contrast, an the other
sealing nations~ Russia~ South Africa~ 'Uruguay,
had primitive buildings where the processing

was carried out mostly by hand with little e.quip
ment~~

It would appear that rnost of the skin
processing equipment in the plant dates to the
period of significance, The seven wash t.anks
were probably put into service. in 1951, The
redwood lath racks for the wash tanks are signifi
cant. The two kenches were built in 1976, after
the period of significance~in an area of the 'wa()h
house \vhere kenches were commonly assembled
(during the periOtlofsignitlcance), Since kenches
\vere ulade to break down~ it is possible that the
two kenches now in the wash 1'oorn \vere as
sembled from an original kit. The overhead cart
syst.eln is frOlU the period of significance, \\lhile
the roBing carts are not.. The blubber stations are
as they were originally designed and installed~so
they are significant The redwood brine tank
dates to 1951. None exist at St. Paul t so this
example may be the only one in the world. The
concrete brine tank. was designed in 1965-1966t

and was probably installed for use in the 1967
season. Even though it nlisses the significant
interval by a few years~ the apparatus has high
interpretive value (and it would be difficult to
remove). The wringer and rollers are significant,
as are the drying racks. The blubber processer in
the baseulent beneath the blubber house post~

dates the periodofsignificance, and never worked
anyway t according to local people. But it is
associated wi th the industry,

Facilities built in the skin plant by Na
tional Marine Fisheries personnel during the
1970s and 1980s are not historically significant.
The wood and wire cages built over the f1vewash
tanks in the east side of the wash houset to make
Iive seal pens (Figure 56)~ are not historically
significant, nor are the ones in the courtyard
(Figure. 57), The NPS~ in preparing the nomina
tion documents~ stated that the seal pens were
consistent with the building's historic use~ hut ifs
debatable whether biological experinlents with
live seals can be functionally equated with the
cOlumercial handling of seal skins. The docu
rn.ent goes on to note that the pens are removable.
But the modern bunk house in the attic above the
brine house is less so, While the cooper room and
the two adjacent storage rO{)ms retain their his
toric integrity~ the bunk house is startlingly outof
place (Figures 58~ 59), and does not contribute to
the building's historic significance,
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Conclusion
Thanks to the help and information pro

vided by the people ofSt. George and else\vhere,
I was able to accomplish my goal The intent was
not to detennine whether the building \vas his
torically significant, because it is already listed
as a contributing structure to the National His
toric Landrnark Instead, U1V goal \vas to describe
the skin-handling process"'a'lld link it. with the
equipment in the bui1ding~ to determine which
machinery is historically significantand \vhich is
not The oral te.stiulony provided a crucial partof
the puzzle. In addition, I recorded accounts of t?C
building1s destruction by tire in 1950t and us
rebuilding. This was useful to John Slnith and
'h'any Fraser in assessing structural tlaws and
restoration options.

Their report. (Alpha.Engineering Group
1993) recoilllnends both architectural and struc
t.ural rehabilitation. Architectural tasks include
removing the live seal pens in the courtyard,
painting the building1s exterior, and replacing an
exterior steel door> •The barreling room would be

re-roofed, and moss would be :removed from the
wood shingles rooting the, east side of the hrine
house. ()ptions for \vindow repair are to either
reinstall the plywood and Plexiglass where it is in
place .llOW, or· install new windows and repair
existing ones.

Recomn1ended structural rehabilitation
includes a concrete~testing progra111 t a liruited
foundation investigation, repair of spalling con~

crete walls, and replacement and repair of col
umns and beams ill the basClnent below the
blubber house. Special finishing and fornting
techniques are proposed to retain the historic
character of the bunding.

This cultural resource report~ and the
technical report by Alpha Engineering Group~

will be cOinpared by the SHPOt NPS, and other
interested parties to help resolve any possible
con.flict~ bet\veen the necessary rehabilitation
and the historic integrity of the building and its
contents. For example~ the deterioration of the
basement columns (Figure 60) demands atten-
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Figure 60. SpaHed concrete and rusting reinforcement rod show at the northwest: corner of the building (here
looking south)~ beneath the blubber house. The openings were boarded up with plyw'ood in 1992.

don, but it would be ditIicult and dangerous to
pour concrete undeT there without first removing
the acculTIulation of barrel hoops~ staves~ wire}
shingles. pipes, nail-studded boards, concrete
spaUs, and other detritus (Figure 61 ). Yet SOUle
-- perhaps most -- of those iteu1s relate to the skin
plant and its operation.

Similarly ~ the blubber processor is a large
u1achine which was installed with less than 2" of
clearance between it and the concrete beams
above, There is probably no handy way to pour
new beams or repair the old ones without reenov-

The wash house and blubber house alone
contain about 95lfh of the total concrete
dal11age and the brine house aild barreling
room cOiltain the other 51fh~ The most
serious deterioration occurs iil the blubber
house basenlent where COlu~rete columns
and beams will have to he relnoved and
replaced.,... lrefeel that the concrete repair
work can be accol1lplished under the jol..
lowing conditions~' 1) ..4ll contents of the
basement, including the blubberpr(}CeSSOT,
will need tf) be removed. All other (move..

ing the apparatus, It apparently post-dates the
period of significance. hut it is in keeping with
the theme of the National Historic Landmark.
Elsewhere, like in the blubber house~ Alpha En
gineering Group believes repairs can proceed if
the buiklingls ulovablee-quipment is gently shifted
and protected,

In 1992 u.s, Fish & \VHdHfe Service
carpenters used treated pJywood battens to board
up the basenlent beneath the blubber house
(Moblev 1992). The battens rnust be removed to
;cpair structural defects in the concrete, but they

able) equipment call be 11lolJed slightly and
protected to allow repair of the
walls~~HRepairofthe concrete will require
that large area.>:; of walls, slabs, and col",
Ulnns be replaced.w To simulate the con,.,
t.(Jurs, tolerattces, andtextures ofthe shiplap..
.for1ned, cast..in",p!aee COilcrete walls, spe..
cial finishing techniques will be delt(doped
that willpreserve the character o.fthe strae,.,
lure, restore structuralintegri(vandprotect
areas ofsound concrete.

John Sluith, Alpha Engineering Group
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Figure 61. The HOOf of the basement beneath the
blubber house is littered with debris~ :much of which
is associated with the skin processing. Note the south
end of the blubber processor at left (looking east),

can be replaced. During the period of signifi
cance, all the large openings were .framed and
sided with horizontal boards. Photographs show
doors and windows (Thomas 1990:96), Chunks
of the original exterior waH remain amid the
debris piled in the basenlent, so that architectural
details could be reconstructed} if desired.

The people of Sc George Island have an
intimate relationship 'with the se.alskin plant, and
I thank them very llluch for sharing their experi
ences in this report. The property is unique~ in
our global history as well as our local history, To
the Fouke Fur Conlpany, St. GeOrge, along with
St Paut was tIle cornerstone of their interna-

Figure 62. The official logo of the Fouke Fur Com
pany featured a fur-coated woman amid two hemi
spheres, Note the \vords lfAlaska Fur SeaL n

tional position in the world fur seal market (Fig
u.re 62), To the federal govenlluentt the industry
was an interesting} and lucrative, luanagement
responsibility. And from thepeopleofSL George,
I got the impression that the conrings and goings
of the supply tenders, with their incoming cargos
of goods and empty barrels and their outgoing
cargos of skins, seenled as natural and welcome
as the arrival of the seals each year, The fur seal
industrY was the foundation of their life on the
island. "'It is fitting that the St. George skin plant
be recognized as a cornerstone ofthe Seal Islands
National Historic Landmark.
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